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P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S .  
BRONZING, Sic.
decide on the course best to pursue. 
She had no money to defray her ex­
penses at a hotel; she had nothing with 
which to pay a hackman for taking lie 
to one ; but after a few minutes' reflec- 
! tion, she resolved to inquire for the res- 
I idenee of the clergyman of that church 
' of which she was herself a member.
I aud ask him, in the name of Christian 
| charity and kindness, to give her a 
home until she could send a telegram 
| to her husband and he could furnish 
! her with means to pursue her journey.
| Inquiring ot the ticket agent the 
name of the clergyman she hoped to 
find, and being politely directed to bis 
house, she was soon at his door and 
rang the bell. He answered the sum­
mons in person, and in a few hurried 
sentences she made known her misfor- 
I tunes and her request.
The Rev. Mr. Ripley was thin, tail 
and straight. He was apparently about 
j forty-five years of age; polished, but 
I pompous ; no particle of dust could be 
found upon his line blackcloth or nicely 
; polished boots; the tie in his cravat 
was faultless: his hair was brushed 
I carefully forward to conceal coming 
j baldness. Very dignified, very import­
ant. very ministerial appeared Hie rev­
erend gentleman ; but as Mrs. Herbert 
looked into his cold grey eyes, she felt 
that benevolence was by no means as 
strong an element in bis composition as 
selfishness. Her heart seemed to chill 
in liis presence ; she could not help con­
trasting him, mentally, with the good 
Mr. Weston, who was pastor of her 
own church at home. Ah 1 not often 
had the hand thrust into the bosom of 
the tightly buttoned dress-coat been 
prompted by the cold heart beneath it 
to place a bright little coin upon the 
palm of beggared childhood ; not often 
had his footsteps found their way to 
poverty’s door! Yet this unworthy 
representative of the Christian church 
preached charity to his rich congrega-| 
lion, at least twice every Sabbath ; and 
so far as he himself was concerned, 
made preaching supply the place of 
practice.
‘Madam,’ he said, after eyeing her 
from head to foot, ‘you have a pretty
sto ry ; but the streets of L-------- are
foil of such stories at the present day. 
Did 1 listen to one-half 1 hear of the 
kind, I should have my house filled! 
witli poor mendicants all 1 he time, and i 
perhaps few of them would be worthy; 
my respect.’
Sirs. Herbert turned from the inhos­
pitable door of the Rev. .Mr. Ripley.— 
Tiie cool insolence with whicji lie had 
treated tier had almost driven courage 
from her heart; but she determined now 
to seek a hotel, where, at least, she 
might rest herself ami decide upon some 
new course of action. .She had eaten 
nothing since morning; indeed, stiei 
had not even thought of food ; but now I 
| she felt faint aud weary, aud the con­
sciousness that she was alone, in a 
I strange city, friendless aud penniless.
; with the shades of evening already fall­
ing, quite unnerved lier. As she glanced 
up and down the street tlie first thing 
that attracted tier attention was—not a 
public bouse sign, but in large gilt let­
ters the words—Masonic Hall. Her 
heart gave a quick joyful jump. Her 
■ husband belonged to the Masonic l ’ra 
ternity, and she knew that any duty a 
Mason owed to his brother iie owed 
equally to that brother’s wife or daugh- 
‘Tieket, ma’am,’ said the conductor. ter ’ knew, also, that to it she owed near
S o e trn .
T i l e  O l d  B o o k - K e e p e r .
It was an ancient book-keeper,
And lie was mil and slim;
Though his face was mild, he rarely smiled— 
Ilis clothes were dark and prim;
And everything about his desk 
Ue kept exceedingly trim.
He always hung his hat and coat 
Upon the self-same hooks.
And laid his ruler, pen and ink 
In their respective nooks;
And the only excerdse he had 
Was looting up his books.
Each day, upon the self-same hour.
He took his lofty seat.
A nd ben t his body and his m ind 
H is labors lo com plete ;
An 1 blot' were neither on his fame 
Nor on his ledger sheet.
The music of liispen was heard 
From morn till eventide;
Up columns vast his eyes were cast,
Then down again with pride;
Quite pleased, he saw his daily work 
Increased and multiplied.
The cash that o'er his fingers came.
Each day was something grand;
And yet no schemes to bear it off 
By him were ever planned;
Although you saw, with hall an eye.
That he wrote a “sloping” hand.
He had no wife, lie had no friends.
Ills  joys and cares w ere lew .
Ami Ins dearest hope from day to day 
Was to keep his balance true.
A good world, if every mail 
The latter tiling would do.
He never sighed when little ills 
His way of life would cross;
And o’er the errors of his youth 
He showed no vain remorse;
But set down all that came along 
To profit and to lass.
One day the creditor of all 
Dropped in lor his amount;
He found the old man at his post,
Though low ran Nature's fount;
The books were closed, and he was home 
Up to his last account.
—George Cooper.
S E L F - D E P E N D E N C E .
BY MATTHEW ARNOLD.
W eary  of m yself and sick o f asking 
W hat I am and w hat I ought to he.
At the ve-sel’s prow I <tand, which bears me 
Forwards, forwards o'er the star-lit sea.
And a look of passionate desire 
O’er the sea ami to the 'tars I send;
“Ye, who from my childhood up have calmed 
me,
Calm me. ah, compose me to the end!”
“ Ah. once more.” I cried, “ye Stars, ye Waters, 
In my heart your mighty charm renew!
Still, let me. :t ' I gaze upon you.
Feel my soul becoming vast like you !”
From the intense, clear, star-sown vault of 
heaven,
Over the lit sea'- unquiet way,
In the rustling night came the answer—
Would'st thou 6e as these are? Lire as they,
“ Unaftjrighted by the silence round them, 
Undistracted by the sight' they see,
Th '<■ deuiaml pot that tin* things without them 
Yield them love, amusement, sympathy.
And with joy the stars perform their shining. 
And the ><-a its long uimm-silvercd roll,
For alone they, not pine with noting 
All the fever of some soul.
Bounded by themselves, and unobservant 
In what >tate G id's other works may be,
In their own ta->ks all tliv powers pouring.
Time attain the mighty life you see.”
O, air-born Voice! long since, severely clear,
A cry like thine in my own heart I hear,
“Resolve to he thyself, and know that he 
Who finds himself, loses his iniserv.’’
W t s e d l i u n r .
THE MASON’S WIFE,
‘Y’es, sir, in one moment,’ and Mrs. 
Herbert sought in her pocket for her 
pormonnaie, in which she had deposited 
the article in question. But it iiad mys­
teriously disappeared, and made a rap­
id search under and about her seat.
‘0 , sir, I have lost my ticket, and
ly ail of the happiness she had known 
in all her life. But familiar as she had 
I een with its workings in her native 
city, she had never realized its univer­
sality; and never understood how, like 
some great talismahic belt, it circles the 
earth, embracing all mankind in its pro-1
not only that, but my checks for my tectinS foldsi softening the asperities 
baggage.’ ’ j o(' dissenting religionists ; shedding the
The conductor was a young man who Purple light of love all Hie fierce rapids 
had been but a few weeks upon tiie road commercial life, enlightening and 
in his present capacity; and felt him-1111 ;,_°bling politicians and harmonizing I 
self greatly elevated in his new posi- Ibeir conflicting sentiments upon a sense 
tion. He prided himself in his ability 1 ol kbidrcd.
to detect any parson in an attempt to ^ ‘-s. Herbert paused irresolute.— 
avoid paying the regular fare, and had *iat W0ldd s'ie not now give fora 
earnestly wished that an opportunitv know ledge of one mystic sign, by which 
might offer which would enable him lo Lo c:d‘ l{er husband s Masonic brothers 
prove bis superior powers of penetra- j10 l,er slde-
tion, ami the case with which be could ^Ien "ere passing rapidly up and 
detect imposition. Here, tiien, was a | d?"’n Die street; elegantly dressed la- 
case just suited to bis mind; and he <Pes were out vtijoying the delicious 
watched Mrs. Herbert with a cold, scru- co°hiess of the evening, lor the day had 
tinizing, suspicious eye, while she was been sultry, but among all the busy 
searching so eagerly for the missing fbrong there was not one whom she felt 
ticket. Willi a still extended hand he at liberty to accost.
said, ‘I must have your fare, madam.’ gentleman was passing her, leading
‘But sir, I have no money; I cannot a Lttle S*l'l the hand. \\ iih aquick 
pay you.’ ! gesture she arrested his step. She had
‘How far do you want to go?’ asked observed nothing peculiar in the strung- 
the conductor. 53 5 indeed she hffd not noticed it
•I am on my way to Boston, where I a t a P ’ h il t  a Maltese cross was suspend- 
reside. 1 have been visiting relatives ed *roin bis watok-guard, and the mo- 
in Wiscon i ' ‘nellt' slle bad discovered it, she had in-
‘Well. you can go no further unless 'ohintarily lifted her hand to prevent
his passing her.
The stranger looked at her inquir-
you pay your tare.
A bright thought occurred to Mrs.
Herbert.
‘I will place my watch in your keep
ingly.
‘Will you excuse me for addressing
in.’ she said; ‘when I reach Detroit I Y‘)u’ aad please tell me it you area 
will pawn it for money to pursue my ! "Dison ? 
journey. My husband will send for it , i an?’ be replied, 
and redeem it.’ I SI1‘ mY husband is a Mason, and
‘That will do,’ said tiie conductor.; PeiLaps you would be kind to your 
I will take your watch aud give you a i brother s w ife .  
ticket to Detroit. I have no authority ‘Whctc does your husband live?’ 
to do so from the railroad company.! ‘Di Boston. His name is G. W. Her- 
but may, upon my own responsibility.’ 1 Le,t , he is ot the to m of Herbert, Jack- 
But Mis. Herbert’s embarrassment; son Lo., L
was not to lie relieved so readily as she 
hoped. Searching for tier watch, that 
also was not to be found.
‘O, what shall I do?’ she said, her 
face growing very pale. ‘My watch is 
gone, too! I must have been robbed in 
Chicago.’
‘You can leave the train at the next 
station,’ he said, quickly and decidedly ; 
‘that’s what you can do.’
The whistle sounded for down brakes, 
and the conductor stepped out on the 
platform of the car. Mrs. Herbert 
looked around her. There were few 
passengers in the car, some were read­
ing, some looking out of the windows 
on the town they were just.entering.— 
No one seemed to have heard the con­
versation between the conductor and 
herself, or at least to have become in­
terested in her behalf.
The train stopped ; the conductor ap­
peared ; and, taking her shawl aud trav­
elling bag from tiie rack above her head
treet. I was on 
my way to him from Wisconsin, but 
have been robbed of the means of pay­
ing my fare, and the. conductor refused 
to take me farther. I have applied to the 
Rev. Mr. Ripley, and he insultingly 
me from his door.’
•Tlieold hypocrite,’ muttered the gen­
tleman. ‘Mrs. Herbert, my house is 
but one block distant, and it is at your 
service. My wife will make you wel­
come and comfortable. Will you ac­
cept our hospitality?’
‘O, sir, how gladly!’ And lialf-an- 
hour later Mrs. Herbert was refreshing 
herself at the well-spread table of Mr. 
Henderson, lirst officer of Eureka Com- 
mandery, No. 12.
M hen supper was over, Mr. Hender­
son said to his wife, ‘I have a few min­
utes business down town ; I will re­
turn immediately. Make Mrs. Herbert 
feel herself at home.’
He walked directly to the office of 
the Western Union Telegraph Compa-
bade her follow him. In ten minutes ny, and addressed the followin'' mes- 
more the train had gone, and Mrs. Her- sage to his brother in Boston : '“ Is G. 
bert sat atone in the depot, trying to! W. Herbert, L-------- street, a member
of our order, aud his wife in the West? 
Answer immediately.
When Mr. Henderson returned home 
he found his wife and Mrs. Herbert in 
animated conversation: and he was 
surprised to note the change in the 
strange lady’s appearance, now that she 
felt herself among friends. Her face 
wore so genuine an impression of sweet­
ness and purity; her conversation was 
expressive of such lofty sentiments, 
such real goodness of heart, and be­
trayed so highly cultivated a mind, that 
Mr. Henderson found himself regret­
ting that lie had taken the precaution 
to send a telegram to Boston, in order 
to prove the truthfulness of her state­
ments.
Mrs. Ilenderson seated herself at the 
elegant piano, and after performing sev­
eral pieces, invited Mrs. Herbert to 
play also. She gracefully complied; 
and after a low sweet prelude, began to 
sing.
‘•A stranger I was, but they kindly received uie.”
She sang the piece entirely through, 
tier voice quivering witli emotion ; and 
when she finished it, both Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson stood at her side, and the 
gentleman said:
‘Mrs. Herbert, it is we who are bless­
ed in being permitted to form the ac­
quaintance of so entertaining a con- 
verser and musician. You are not a 
sister, my brother’s wife; yon have a 
right in our home. A Knight Tem­
plar’s house is ever open to the unfor­
tunate. But you must not leave the 
piano yet; play another piece for us, 
your own favorite.’
‘I do not know that I have one.’
‘ Y our husband’s then,’ suggest ed Mrs. 
Ilenderson.
Again Mrs. Herbert's practiced fin­
gers swept the keys, and tiien her clear, 
rich voice rose in the popular Masonic 
ode,
“Hail, Masonry divine,”
As the last sweet echo died away, 
she arose, saying, ‘That is my husbands 
favorite.’
Mr. Henderson was standing with 
his arm around his wife’s waist. Tears 
were in his eyes, and he drew her closer 
to him, as he said, ‘O, Jennie, will you 
not learn to play that piece for me ?’
■But J never could make it sound like 
Mrs. Herbert’s,’ she replied, ‘for you 
know I do not like Masonry.’
‘And why do you not like it?’ Mrs. 
Herbert ventured to ask.
‘Because it rises like a mountain be­
tween me and my husband ; I am jeal­
ous of Masonry!’ and the glance she 
cast upon him at her side, told Mrs. 
Herbert with what depth of love this 
true wile regarded tier husband, and she 
almost pardoned tier for her dislike of 
Masonry, upon the ground she lias men­
tioned. But she felt that Mrs. Hender­
son was in error, and she said :
‘W ill you allow me to tell you why I 
love Masonry?’
•U,’ replied Mrs. Henderson. ‘I 
should be glad to feel differently if I 
could ;’ and she drew a large arm-chair 
for Mrs. Herbert, in front of the sofa 
upon winch slit and her husband seated 
themselves.
Mrs. Herbert began: ‘Mv father was 
a commission merchant in Boston, and 
in consequence of causes which I never 
fully understood—for I was very young 
at tiie time—lie failed in business. Our 
beautiful home was taken from us, and 
father removed mother and me to an 
humble but comfortable cottage in the 
suburbs, while he procured employment 
as a clerk in a dry goods establishment.
He was disheartened by his sudden 
and heavy losses. It was seldom in­
deed, that lie was heard to speak cheer­
fully or hopefully. His health declined 
aud before we had ever dreamed of the 
threatening danger, he was a consump­
tive. But he was a Mason, and we 
were not allowed to feel that his inabil­
ity for labor had deprived us of the com­
forts of our home. Supplies of pro­
visions, clothing and fuel came regular­
ly to our door. But one chill evening 
in September we were gathered around 
the bedside to take the last farewell. 
The friends of our prosperous days 
were not there—they left us with our 
riches—but a circle of true manly faces 
were there, and tears were brushed aside 
which were the overflow of sympathiz­
ing hearts. 1 stood beside my grief 
stricken mother, who knelt beside the 
couch of death, her head bowed help­
lessly upon the emaciated hand upon 
which she had ever depended for guid­
ance and protection. My father kissed 
me tenderly, aud turning to his Mason - 
ic brothers, said:
‘I can but leave my dear ones lo your 
earc, and I know that I can trust you.
I feel that my poor Alice will not long 
survive my loss, and then this little one 
will be a helpless waif on the great sea 
of humanity. I give her to you, not 
as the child of one, but of all—the 
child of the Lodge.’
’A few moments more, and I was 
fatherless. One of those strong, noble 
men lifted me in his arms and bore me 
from the room. 1 had heard what my 
father had said, and although a child 
of but seven years, I comprehended it 
all. I threw my arms around the good 
man’s neck, who heltl me so tenderly, 
and sobbed, ‘O, sir, will you be my fath­
er ?’
‘Yes, my dear little girl,’ he said in 
a broken voice, ‘you shall never want.
‘My mother was a frail, delicate crea­
ture, ami her constant watching at my 
father’s bedside combined with the last 
terrible shock, threw her into a fever 
from which she never recovered. We 
remained in the little cottage until my 
sweet mother’s death, and my father’s 
Masonic brothers anticipated our every 
want. When I was at last an orphan, 
my new protectors took me away. All 
felt that I was a sacred charge. I was 
placed under the care of the most reli­
able instructors, and my health was 
carefully guarded. I lived in the house 
of him whom I askeil to be my father, 
and I believe lie loved me as his child
When I arrived at the age of twenty 
years, I was married to Mr. Herbert, 
confidential clerk in a dry goods house. 
The young man yvas a Mason ; he was 
honest and attentive to his business. 
This was not quite ten years ago. Now 
he is a partner in the same house. We 
have an elegant home, and a yvide cir­
cle of friends; but none are so dearly 
prized as the tried and true; and once 
every year our parlors are opened to
receive with their families the few who 
remain of those who at the time of my 
father’s death, were members of the 
Lodge to which he belonged. Yrou un­
derstand now, my friends, why I love 
Masonry.’
Mrs. Ilenderson lifted her eyes to 
those of her husband. He was looking 
at her so wistfully, so pleadingly.
‘My dear wife,’ he said, ‘Mrs. Her­
bert’s story is but one of thousand. It 
is the aim of Masonry to relieve the 
distressed everywhere, and to elevate 
and ennoble ourselves. Our labors 
take us often from the home circle ; but 
it would not be manly in us to spread 
a knowledge of the good we do. To 
many of the recipients of our charity 
it would be bitter relief if trumpeted 
forth to the world.’
Mrs. Henderson placed both of her 
hands in those of her husband, aud 
said, her eyes tilling with tears, ‘I will 
learn lo play that piece for you, and 1
woman at Calais too sick to travel. The 
mar’s name is S. D. Rhodes, and the 
gill's Ellen J/. Shaw. The old folks 
say they are willing to ‘forgive and for­
get’ provided she will desert her hus­
band, but not otherwise.
Advice to those who don’t need it.
Always leave your tools where you: 
use them. Then the next time you ' 
want them you have only to remember 
where you used them last, and go and j 
get them. In this way you may avoid 
the annoyance of lending. A man wiio ■ 
wants to borrow a plow is not half so i 
likely to call upon a neighbor who gen­
erally leaves it in the barn clean and 
bright.
Never paint your out-buildings or 
farm tools. It is wicked; anybody 
knows that it. will make them last twice 
as long, and that is robbing mechanics
i______  , __ _ °f their bread. “ Let every man live
think I can give it some of Mrs. Her- Ly Lis trade.
hert’s expression, for I think differently Always plant your smallest potatoes, 
of Masonry than I have ever done be- (and rotteu oues »<* you have any.) E a t1 
fore.’ LLe best aud you are sure them. If you ,
The next morning, when breakfast ldan'' Diem you run a risk. Bugs and 
was over, Mrs. Herbert said ; ,Now, 1,la-' destroy them. One potato on 
Mr. Ilenderson, I must send an imine- ^Le plate is worth a halt dozen in the 
diate telegram to my husband, for I Slound wLere you have to dig for them, 
am very anxious lo meet him, and I Do not stable your cattle. It makes 
must not trespass upon your genuine! a deal ot extra work and don’t do 
hospitality longer than is necessary.’ iany good. They are dumb creatures.
‘Will you entrust me with the mes-1 tl' ^ qk"OW '“ er V ?
qncrr>-z |or warm? Stack some hay out in the1
j middle of a field—(if you have some) 
i damaged, all the better.) It will make
I to your telegram to Boston,’ said the ! £ ^ 5 , °  'vintel',tl,e sheep
operator to Mr. Henderson, as he en- i ‘ “d tal' 6"' -1 ee' ‘ the,n on the ground 
. tered the office. He took the paper ex- Lauling the manure. It some (
tended toward him, an,1 found the mes- t T l  u i  s’ PUll,Ol‘ thU
sage to read as follows : 1 " ° o1 a ltl lael ^ ‘anktul that you have so ;
| ‘G. W. Herbert is a worthy Knight' lcSS t0 .Wash andshear in the h.u-1
Templar. lie  stands well, socially and e su,nille' - .
! financially. His wife is in Wisconsin.’ 1 ^ ° r,t:.S,? t-C(d Pf ° P^ ? eal?
! Mr. Henderson called upon a few of , ; f i r' *.<? ‘ i ' n *S 1 i- , ,  ■ • i , , height of lolly. Let it alone three orhis Masonic tneirIs, and then hastened fulf. ,,,I lour years and it will rot itself. It 
there is so much manure in the yard 
on the other side of the barn. If it 
it to 
the
E S i t ’’ lie •V0Ul' hUSband f° r O,,< baDo»'t waste your money and time by 
•The” Bank of .Masonry? A deposit| t0 raise f*'uit trees I: requires
for my benefit? I do not understand !  u X T  7 ° “ ° °r , °  1 ^ °. J and tight the worms and mice ; and then
it they bear fruit, bad boys may steal
‘Yes, sir;’ and it was soon ready. 
‘A ll! 1 was about sending the answer
h >me. T..krng a roll of bills from his 
side pocket, lie la.id.tkom beside Mrs-
ir„-i . ■ ,i i- t . i t  iHerbert, saying, ‘I tlul not send your „„ , . . , . :message, 1 ban: taken the liberty lo ' ^cumulates so as to make it dilh,ml 
draw from the Bank of Masonry a ,1c- 1 ?e„Lt0 the barn’ sel1 out’ or ,nove
•Well then I will explain. Every J .....  . , T ’ ,■
allar a man contributes toward the 'P '  ■' ' "J , '1 5 lea “ a £  al1’
ipport of the JLtsonic institution, is a ; . X i  , 1 P X t " ?  a“’' '
............................. ...  » " > ■ ; » » C 2 S 5 T  J'“ '
“ The Any el of the L ord.”
I have been reading with much inter­
est to-day, the account of Balaam meet­
ing the angel of the Lord in the way.— 
To me it is a very wonderful incident, 
and brings to my* heart instructive les­
sons. How often do we spurn the warn­
ing of the Lord, even as Balaam, and 
will not see his angel in the path. How 
many little events deter us from commit­
ting some great sin or meeting with some 
serious accident; and yet we are un­
mindful that “ the angel of the Lord stooit 
in our way,” and kept us from all evil.
A seiious disappointment will often re­
sult in infinite advantage; and yet, though 
we know that our eyes have been kept 
from tears, and our teet from falling, we 
cannot see that it was the angel of tile 
Lord who stood in our path; we are not 
willing to exclaim with Balaam, “Lord, 1 
have sinned; fo ri knew not that thou 
stoodest in the way.”
Ought we at any time to bo unmindful 
of the angel of the Lord? Thou, Lord, 
art between me and evil. Thou stande.st 
between me and temptation on the one 
side, and sorrow and death on the other. 
Let me ever leel that lliou standest in the 
way anti orderest what is best for in e. 
How often do we blame accidents ai.d 
circumstances, as we call them, and rebel 
even as Balaam did by beating his faith­
ful beast.
There is no such thing as accident to 
him who acknowledges a, Father’s care. 
Tile simplest occurrence is not without 
its meaning and its benefit, often indi­
rectly and unnoticed. It is beautiful to 
trace events to slight circumstances, per­
haps annoying in themselves, as rile turn­
ing aside of Balaam’s ass seemed to him. 
How much better anti wiser would it, lie, 
instead of murmuring at inconveniences, 
lo try to find tor what end they are sent,
“Lord, I knew not that thou stoodest 
in tiie way.” Let me ever know tiiat thm; 
art in my way keeping me from sin and 
sorrow. Wilt thou ever be in mv wav
8.30 A. M. could, with the glass, make 
out what appeared two men oil the port 
quarter. On approaching nearer saw 
three men waving a piece of white can­
vas; stood close up under the lee of the 
wreck and hove to, got out large boat, in 
doing which stove one side of her. Mr. 
Charles Miller, chief officer, and three 
seamen started for the wreck, alter great 
exertion and a hard pull succeeded in get­
ting the captain and two remaining men 
in tiie boat ami got safety back to the 
barqne, hoisted in the boat, and proceed­
ed mi the voyage, taking the weak, tarn­
ished men into the cabin (where there 
was a stove) giving them dry clothing 
and some stimulants and small quantities 
of water, often repeated, they having had 
nothing to eat or drink for seven days 
amt nights with the exception of when 
the mate died two days previously, they 
all cut some of his raw flesh and ate it, 
the cook having died before the mate anti 
his body washed overboard. They were 
complete skeletons, the captain being in 
the worst, condition; his cheeks were 
sunk in till they appeared to touch eaeli 
other: their feet and legs as high as their 
knees were completely paralyzed yntl 
dead from long exposure and submersion 
in cold water and from want of exercise, 
as they had just enough of the wreck 
above water to hold oil to. They could 
not possibly have survived that day 
through h.id not Providence kindly sent 
me to their assistance. I gave them food 
by degrees witli small doses of brandy 
and water, and rubbed their feet witli 
soap liniment; then put them to sleep in 
the warm cabin.
On awaking, the captain gave me the 
following account ol the loss of his ves­
sel, stating that two days previous to iny 
t iliiiig in with him, a brig, westward 
bound, name unknown to him, saw them 
anti stood toward them till quite lieai 
(weather moderate at the time (when he 
put up helm and rail away from them. 
Tiie .-chooner was the Moses Waring ol 
New York, from Brunswick, Ga., bound
that I maybe kept from temptation.— | to New Y'ork, with cargo of yellow pine 
Grant that my eyes may behold thee, my , flooring, encountered a heavy northeast 
heart acknowledge thee in what seemetli !gale on December It, when 50 miie: 





or his family may require it. I know. *. „ ,, , .positively, that your husband is a worthy ' 3 d J "Ot «T>ander your mon- 
J/ason, and this nionev-one hundred X  °,, * *
j  ii.,,.. i *i » i tei lion iinich ueak-innit ed people talkdollars—is as really and truly yours as . illt ... .. 1 • .1 1if lie handed it to you himself! If you X  tl S X  n /  g ‘'U 'r
wish to continue your journey to-day,' > !, , the experten.-e o
I will see you safely on the one o’clock X  X  f;U ,uers a l ! theories ol 
J scientific men anil all such nonsense.
“jAs. Herbert’s lip quivered, but she j wb ’t° ^ “’" ' i  •' 7"
. I know what is what, and let those take 
the papers who have no mind of their 
own. r know a nice old fanner who 
never had a paper in his house till he
\ i . e 4i i was fifty years of age. liis father leftA week later, the Secretary of t h e . - .  • f, , , ,.7i ' i * i • hundred acres ot land whichEureka Counnandery announced to his ll£i ft/i , ¥U,CUi • . * . , , ,, he worked as we 1 as he knew how. andbrothers, in regular conclave assembled I .. . . .  . . .  ' ‘<i ■ . i .4 i • i i j made a comfortable living. Onesoriu^the receipt ot a letter, which he pro- 1 ®cceled to read• U lostmaster told him if  he would
•JLL . Ilenderson, E. C., and Sir S°°^ ag,li<;ul t'Ural paper’
Knights of Eureka Commandcry No. , y ? work according to
- - °  J i its instructions, he would w arrant linn
only said, ‘0 , I shall be glad to
‘Now, I liave onl v to say, beware of j
pickpockets,’ said JLr. Henderson, smil-i 
ing, as the train began to move.
i ■ - i ■ , , - j uniuiwi i.u,i sixty dollars. He suedami care is only equaled by her own, ,,,, „ .. ,, - , ,, , , 1i ; 1 . J . i the rascally Postmaster tor the otherwho says that tier experience m your f ,, i i l l  i . . , I r°rty, but by some, lodge ot- the law thec:ty lias added anew chapter to her , •, , , . . A "... | . . .  1 , ! villain cheated linn out of it. Ever‘Reasons for loving Jfasonry. • , ,  , r,ei „.,i i e • , n . t since then the old gent has been down ‘Should any ot you visit Boston, do u ,■ -i , L ’ on Postmasters and newspapers —Eu-not tail to call upon us, that we may ;
return you our thanks in person, and j ’ _____________ ___
invite vou to the hospitalities of ouri ..... , „honje.’ ! 1 ne Pittsburg C'ommerci al says that
_____  ____  a young damsel named Nancy Ann Sny-
Irisii Gexti.e F olk.—A gentleman de.r’ of Armstrong county, Pa., is cre- 
who lias been on a walking tour round! aUng a sensation in that neighborhood 
Ireland says : “ The first remarks I have j Ly Lcr running feats. Am ong the sport- 
to make concern the peasantry—the I *ng fraternity of New Bethlehem, Clar- 
class of whom 1 saw more than any | 011 county, was a young man who re- 
other in Ireland. Their courtesy and i cel,tly ran two and one third miles in 
politeness were something surprising, i eighteen minutes, which was considered 
As a pedestrian traveler witli an iinper-! Pretty good, and carried his ‘honors’ 
feet map, and finding few mile stones ! "'RL becoming dignity. The father of 
and no direction posts, I was obliged i ^Le above named voting lady, knowing 
to make constant inquiries with refer-, tLat his daughter was some on the run 
ence to the route to take. But these j Lerself, laid a, wager t in t  she could beat 
his time. This proposition offering 
some fun, was quickly taken, and the 
young lady entered the lists, confident 
of success, and on the 26th ult., ran 
seven times around a l ing in that town, 
which made her required distance, two 
miles anil a half in seventeen minutes. 
I  he first round she made in two anti 
one-third m inutes. The race was wit­
nessed by a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen, and a number of bets were 
made on the result. The gay young 
runueress now challenges any lady in 
Clarion county to run a race, distance 
from one to five miles, for twenty dol­
lars a sid e.
were invariably answered with cheerful 
readiness, and only in two instances, 
arising probably from ill health or some 
local disturbing cause, did 1 ever re­
ceive what may be termed a short reply. 
The peasant or farmer would often put 
himself to some inconvenience to ans­
wer one’s questions. If riding, he would 
bring his horse to a stand still, or, driv­
ing, would stop the vehicle. A man 
would allow his team to go on, regard­
less of Che trouble of overtaking them, 
and be surprised at receiving an apolo­
gy for delaying him.
A bey going down hill witli a donkey- 
cart would slowly anti with difficulty 
bling the animal to, before receiving 
and answering questions. When you 
entered a peasant’s cottage or hut the 
soul of its possessor, in a short time, 
raised one above the insignificance of 
his dwelling. In dialect, also, the peas­
ant is very superior, liis language being 
pure, simple and easily understood, anil 
swearing seems scarcely to exist as a 
perceptible habit. 1 regret to say that, 
as regards courtesy ami politeness, the 
peasant class seemed superior to many 
of those I met in the ranks above them. 
Frequently, on leaving a hotel in the 
morning, dill I reflect that in Ireland 
nature must have made some mistake, 
and given all the land and property to 
men and women, hut left the gentlemen 
anti gentlewomen very poor indeed.
right to me. If it cometli from thee, I 
know it is right. Do unto me what seem- 
eth goad to thee.—American Messenger.
A Faithful I)og.—A little boy, only 
three years old, whose parents live near 
the wood of Gren ble, in France, being 
missed one evening not n great while ago, 
search was made tur iiini by members ol 
the family, hat in vain. The neighbors, 
being notified of the loss, turned oat to 
tin.I tiie child, and sought for him in every 
thicket anti building tar and wide, with­
out success; ano the chill of despair set­
tled down upon tile frautie mother's heart, 
who could not be persuaded that her dar­
ling laid not been carried off and devour­
ed by a wolf. At last it was noticed that 
the house.dog—Hint was much attached 
to the child—was missing; and it was 
then recollected that lie had been missing 
for some lime previous to the discovery 
of the chilli's absence. This circum­
stance inspired tiope, and search was be­
gun for file dog, his name being called 
loudly by liis master. After a time a re­
sponsive bark was beard, and, guided by 
tile sound, the party proceeded to a barn 
at. some distance, in which they found the 
child lying last asleep, and the faithful 
dog watching by him. The little leliow 
hail gone into the barn for a nap, and the 
tlog had stack to him with a fidelity which 
only a uog is apt to show in such cases.
The Home ofCaliiolx.—A letter from 
Pendleton, S. to the New Y'ork Post, 
describes the present condition of the 
former home ot South Carolina’s favorite 
sou, John C. Calhoun. It is called Fort 
Hill, and is still owned by his family, 
though repeatedly advertised in the dis­
trict papers to be sold for debt. The last 
time Gen. Canby’s order, establishing for 
the present a homestead law, just saved 
it from the hands of the auctioneer, and 
now it is supposed that it will remain in 
the possession of the family. Mr. Cal­
houn letta considerable property, bat the 
estate owning a large number ot negroes 
and a great amount of money having 
been invested in Confederate bonds, lit­
tle or nothing would have remained to 
! those who bear his name but for Gen.
I Canby's order. Mr. Calhoun left at his 
death five sons and two daughters, all 
I grown up, but only the eldest daughter 
is now living. The homestead is oceu- 
I pied by the widow and children of the 
1 eldest son. It is but a neat and comfort­
able residence, pleasantly embowered in 
trees, and commanding a beautiful view 
! of the mountains. Around it lie large 
! aud fertile fields of meadow land, in a 
| high state of cultivation, stretching along 
llie banks of Hie Senaci. Mr. Calhoun, 
daring liis lifetime, was accustomed to 
j superintend the culture of this tarm with 
the greatest care ami interest. Near the 
i dwelling house, and shaded by beautital 
joaks, stands his library and study, with 
a portico which commands an extensive 
view of the country. From the top of 
the hill on which the house stands, one 
can trace the windings of the river for 
several miles. Ill view are several gen­
tlemen’s houses, all embowered in trees, 
which were formerly the summer abodes 
of rich and aristocratie families, among 
whom a lavish hospitality reigned. The 
war has changed all that, however, anil 
poverty has placed its stern veto oil lux­
ury and pleasure. Mr. Calhoun's library 
was lately sold, with some other person­
al property, to satisfy debts, at about 
S250. Whole shelves of books were 
knocked down for from four to six dol­
lars a shelf.
Ingenious Gardening.—A German vine 
glower in California is entitled to the 
creditor discovering a new method of 
both destroying ;i)e hares which infest 
his vineyard and enriching the soil. He 
says:
“ 1 poison them with strychnine, and in 
the in ira ng when I find the dead hares 
I bury them under tho vines lor manure. 
And the next night the cayote come and 
tliey digs up the hares and eats them, 
and they gets poisoned and die, and I 
buries them under some other vines ; and 
the next night the skunks come ami dig 
lip the eayotes and eats them, and’they 
poisoned anti die, and I buries them all to 
manure the grape-vines.”
True Success.—FinaLsuccess—the joy 
of lite’sripe harvest—is the goa 1 of our 
human hopes. No wise or thoughtful 
man will live merely for to-day. The pil-
tiser has a story of an elopement which! X?er''nm1mT{JS a.L°'lle is »ot content to 
. ............ iv ,. i.i  .• , i lln?el a>m Io-tier lor the mere flowers he­lms little loniance. Week before last, side his way. The sower looks onward 
while a Baptist minister and his wife to fields white and ready tor the sickle, 
of Brewer were gone to a funeral, their! Wisdom has regard to the grand issue, 
daughter, aged 17, procured a horse anil d lle triumph or the pleasure of to-day is 
sleigh on pretence of going there also, *’ra,lsjtory. We want a hope that does
but instead she took her trunk and drove .“ i."’^  V1® ,settinS  «u '!• Th« “I11.'; 
nir in n,,.ot i , o , - , i 8l,CLess m life is that which does not fail fnrp.,mmt b  n  a d th  j 4 7  ! the evening of our days, or leave them
for Calais. 1 he horse gave out at Bed- to blight or barrenness. YFe want that 
dington and they performed the rest of s out of ‘ harvest home ’ th at will nut tiie 
the journey by stage. A license was W*^ L the fainting breath, out make the 
procured, aud the parties were married, Passage of the a whisperio; r gallery v/here 
but the bridegroom was immediately heave“ andearth talk togei .her. We want
at" 1 for horse-stealing and te 'X d  K i n a -  mT '1 Leyondtirae-
k ,, i-» i • .i beyond the tilings of the present—some-taken back to Bangor, leaving the young thing that will take hold of eternity.
Ax Elopement.—The Calais Adver-
I Shipwreck and Terrible Suffering. 
i —A recent cable dispatch reported the 
loss of schooner Moses Waring, from 
Brunswick, Gil., for New York, the cap­
tain and two sailors only being saved 
! and landed at Gibraltar after being on the 
! wreck seven days without food, and hav­
ing been obliged to resort to the dead 
body of the mate to sustain life. The 
survivors were picked tip by the barque 
Minnie Gordon, Captain Leslie, on the 
lStli of December, they being ill the last 
stage of debility from exposure aud fam­
ine, and although their lives were pre­
served they were still suffering from the 
‘ effects ot their late exposure, which would 
! make it necessary to send them to the 
hospital at Gibraltar for medical treat­
ment. The dreadful tale of their suffer- 
1 ing and of the horrible necessity to which
ititheast of Absecom, shortly after which 
sprang aleak and was unable with both 
pumps going to keep tier free; she set­
tled so deep, ami becoming unmanagea­
ble, they eat tiie gripes which held tiie 
deck load, ami had no sooner accomplish­
ed this than she fell over on her beam 
ends, ami the heavy sea running at tiie 
time over her washing away deckload, 
cabin on deck, and all water and provi­
sions, leaving them perfectly destitute of 
everything bat the clothes they stood in. 
Their sufferings must liave been very 
great, so much so that they found them­
selves oblige to cut. up the mate's hotly, 
who had unfortunately succumbed before 
them on the tilth day. I did everything 
in my power to make them comfortable, 
amt finally succeeded in bringing them 
to life.”
A Romantic Story.— The St. Louis 
Republican tells the following: During 
the ‘-Price’s raid” in 1804, a skirmish 
took place on the lino of Chariton and 
Howard counties, some foil ■ miles from 
Glasgow, in which one of the rebs was 
left on tiie ground dangerously wounded 
in the neck. While in this condilioa, 
Miss Sarah J. Smith, a school teacher in 
Hint vicinity, happened to pass by. See­
ing the wounded man, she went to him 
anti staunched his wounds, probably sav­
ing liis life. She remained with him un­
til near night fall, when he requested her 
to ie.ive, as his companions would proba­
bly come in the night and take him away.
if not, she would find him where he 
was in the morning, living or dead. H e 
said he was known by the name ot Tucker, 
lint that his real name was II. C. McDon­
ald, and that he was from Louisville, Ky. 
Next morning McDonald was gone, and 
Miss Smith knew nothing concerning him 
alterward. A few days ago, says the 
Glasgow Times, MissSmith (who still re­
sides in the neighborhood) received a let­
ter from the administrator of II. C. Mc­
Donald, Sr., informing tier that she was 
named in the will of the deceased as the 
legatee of $50,001), in consideration of her 
having saved the life of his nephew and 
only heir, the II. C. McDonald named in 
connection with the incident of 1864 
this is all the story, and the Times en­
dorse its correctness.
Then and Now.—In looking over a 
copy of the Farmer’s Almanac for 1802. 
as the title page has it. “The Farmer’s 
Almanac calculated on a neiv and im- 
gruved plan for the year of our Lord 180“, 
being the sixth after bissextile or leaf? 
year, and the twenty-sixth of the inde­
pendence of America,” we came across, 
among other matter, the following pre­
diction for 1802:
“Several mornings in thisyear’the sun 
wilt rise before certain persons are aware 
of it, anti set before they have done their 
day’s work.”
"In the course of this spring and sum­
mer many alterations will lie made in the 
form and trimmings of ladies head dress­
es; hat we are notable at present to give 
an opinion whether their appearance will 
be improved by these alterations.”
“The public debt will not be paid this 
year.”
••The same will happen witli many pri­
vate debts.”
“There will be many eclipses of male 
and female virtues this year, some visi­
ble and some invisit 1
“Hospitality and generosity will abound 
dinners anti entertainments will be given 
to those who have euough at home, and 
the poor will receive gratis much good 
advice, medical and legal excepted.”
“Many young ladies wil be married 
this year who are not yet courted, and 
many who are courted must wait another 
year.”
From which it would appear people do 
not change so much utter all. our grand­
father's opinion to the contrary notwith­
standing, several of the predictions ans­
wering as well lor 1868 as 1802.
Sad Incident.—A few days ago a bag­
gage car on the Chicago and Fort Wayne 
Railroad look tire from some unexplained 
cause, and was wholly destroyed, with all 
its contents. Besides the baggage of 
passengers, the ear contained t h e  body 
ot the husband of ail interesting yon ng 
lady, very recently a bride, nowa wido v. 
When it was made known that the body- 
over which this widowed bride had wept 
was in the burning car, every heifi't for­
got all but the anguish of this most dis­
tressing incident. The gentleman whose 
mortal remains thus tormed a funeral 
pyre, was a resident of Utica, 111., Mr. 
Julian lligbee. A month after his mar­
riage in Delaware, on New Year’s day,
they were driven by the agony of famine h .°V11S n suddenly ill, and died wit’h- 
1 is thus given by Capt. Leslie: ! in a day. His bride of a month, accom-
Dec. 18, lat. 38. 10 N. Ion.— W., wind Ponied by her brother, was ou her way to
anch money to the country as must oth­
erwise be exported to pay for the manu­
factures he supplies. Here, in England 
it is well known and understood that', 
wherever a manufacture is established 
which employs a number of hands, it 
raises the value of lands in the neighbor­
ing country all around it; partly by the 
greater demand near tit hand for the pro­
duce of the land, and partly from the 
plenty of money drawn by those manu­
factures to that part of the country. It 
seems, therefore, the interest of all our 
tarmers anti owners of land to encourage 
our young manufactures in preference "to 
foreign ones imported among us from 
distant countries.”
SU N D A Y HEADINGS.
We walk by laitli, not by sight.—Corinthians,
Consciously or unconsciously, this is 
the condition of us all. We cannot look 
torward a single step, a single moment 
ot time, and so accustomed to this are 
we that it gives us no uneasiness. Blind­
ly we leave oar destiny where alone it 
belongs, and. possessing only the pres­
ent, are carried along by the stream of 
time through the changing scenes of life 
until the goal be reached.
Few need be told how necessary is faith 
in the strange vicissitudes that befall as. 
Why should the generous, the noble, the 
charitable, tie poor while the mean and 
iiarrow-miiitled are rich? Why should 
they ot refined tastes and lofty aspirations 
ba compelled to the drudgery of sordid 
cares and uncongenial occupations. We 
>lo not.know. we cannot answer, but our 
taith, if genuine, instructs us that for 
wise though hidden purposes such things 
are permitted, anil are, therefore, in God’s 
plans of government.
To possess and cherish this implicit 
faith, is, perhaps, the first duty of our 
tempted ami tried hearts. If it cannot 
tree as lrom the tangled web of care or 
bid us forget our sorrows, it can give us 
the peace which flows from perfect trust 
in God, the confidence that bids as leave 
all with Him, not because we must, blit 
because such is our love.
Perhaps there is nothing that more dis­
turbs oar laitli than to see great powers 
of mind, improved by education anil op­
portunities. debased to ignoble ends. 
Not only the individual, bat the family, 
the community, are tiie victims of an ir- 
•ep -ribl.- wroo- - nd no reasoning throws 
i ray of light into the dark picture.
\\ hen a proud heart anti a wise head 
yield themselves to low indulgence, for­
sake tiie paths wuere they were once wel­
comed and honored, to mingle with the 
vicious, the debased, we stand aghast at 
the revelation, we reason, we implore, 
bat all avails little, anti then what re­
mains to outraged love, to bullied hope, 
bat faith in God ?
To make tiie most of life, to use it wise­
ly, to enjoy it as best we may, nmleviat- 
ing trust is uecessa y. Without this all 
is contusion, dismay; for life is at best a 
tangled web tint no merely human effort 
can unravel.
To dojustly, love mercy and walk hum­
bly, to lean with more than child like, 
uccause with reasoning confidence, upon 
the Almighty love, is to pass life happily, 
usefully and in accordance with the Di­
vine Will. This is to make the most of 
its opportunities, to make the wisest 
preparation for the real lite that lies be­
yond this vestibule of being.
By faith, not by sight.' so let us receive 
the dark shadows that not unfrequently 
shroud us in gloom. To our mortal vi­
sion they are but the valley of death, to 
our faith they only veil tor the season the 
green meadows and clear rivers of the 
land of peace.
By faith, not by sight! so shall we be 
patient when wishes are denied, when 
separation from those we love is inevita­
ble, when our sometime friends disapoint 
and deceive us, when the infirmities of 
age change the habits of years. Patient 
and hopetal still, though one by one our 
treasures slip away—such may we be 
found.
Let as pour over tha wounds of the 
present the balm of God's great consola­
tion. He doth not afflict willingly but 
he expects submission, trust, aud unwav- 
mg love when the sharp medicine tf  
grief is administered.
Let us then open oar hearts to that faith 
which can light up the gloom of the pres­
ent, strengthen our leer when tottering, 
anti reveal to u s  the world where oai lost 
ones are awaiting the hour when the fev­
er of oar lives shall ba elided and the 
weary find rest. u. j. l.
The Live Man.—The live Man iz like 
a little pig, lie is weaned yaUag, and be­
gins tew root arly.
He iz tiie pepper-sass of creation—the 
allspice ov tiie world.
One Live Man in a village iz like a case 
of itch at a distrikt skool—he sets every- 
uody tew skratehiug at oast.
A mail wiio kin draw New Orleans mo- 
hisiss, in the month of january, thru a 
ba If inch auger hole, aud sing ‘Home! 
sw eet Home!’ while the inolassiss iz run- 
uin g, may be strickly honest, bat he aiut 
udtlea euough for this climate.
The Live Man iz az fall of bizziness az 
the conductor of a street kar—he iz often 
tike a hornet, very bizzy, but about what 
the Lord only knows.
He lights up like a cotton faktorv, and 
haint got euuy more time tew spare.than
skool boy haz Saturday afternoons.
He iz like a decoy duck, always ahuv 
water aud lives at least 18 mouths during 
each year.
lie iz tike a runaway lloss; he gets the 
whole of the road.
He trots when lie walks, and lies down 
at night only bckatise every hoddy else 
haz.
The Live Man iz not always a deep 
thinker; hejuinpsat conclusions just az 
the frog duz. and don’t alwus land at the 
spot he iz looking at.
He iz the American pet, a perfekt mis- 
tery tew foreigners; but haz dun more, 
(with charcoal) tew work out the great­
ness ov this kuutry than any other man 
in it.
He is jest az necessary az grease on an 
axaltree.
He don’t alwtiz die ritch, but alwttz 
dies bizzy, and meets death a good deal 
as an oyster duz, without euuv fuss,—
Jusk Billings.
W. N. W., blowing hard, and heavy sea 
running. As daylight broke, I saw, bear­
ing N. N. E. from me, something which 
looked like two spar buoys standing at 
an angle of sixty degrees, just as far as 
the eye could reach. Supposing it to he 
a vessel in distress—although past it and 
to leeward of it—immediately hauled by 
the wind on the port tack. As day broke 
clearer could make out with the glass
hear to his bereaved parents all that re­
mained to her of her husband and to 
them of their son. In a moment the re­
morseless lire robbed her ot the precious 
charge. That it was to her a moment of 
deepest grief need not be said.
Newspapers.—In a lecture upon news­
papers, delivered in Philadelphia, by 
Rev. Dewitt Talmadge, he said: "I now 
declare that! consider the newspaper to 
he the grand agency by which the gospel 
is preached, ignorance cast out, oppres­
sion! dethroned, crime extirpated, the 
world raised, Heaven rejoiced and God 
"loritied. In the clanking of the print­
ing-press, as sheets fly out, I hear the 
Lonl Almighty proclaiming to all tho 
dead nations of the earth, “Lazarus, couie 
forth” ; in tho retreating surges of dark­
ness, “let there he light!”
Benjamin Franklin, writing in London 
on the 22d of April, 1771, to Humphrey 
that it was a vessel waterlogged, aud on I Marshall, says: —
her beam-ends; then determined to go) ■ l, very manufacture encouraged in our 
close enough to ascertain if there were, country makes part of a market lor pro- 
any ot the crew still on the wreck. At visions within ourselves, aud saves so
i y  Mrs. Clark Drummond, mother of 
Hon. Josiah IL Drummond of Portland, 
died very suddenly of functional disease 
ot the heart, Saturday morning last, in 
Winslow.
t y  Tho rent question is agitating the 
Portlanders. Tenants say that landlords 
are two extortionate and that they, (ten­
ants) cannot and will not pay the prices.
S&jje ^ u c k l a n h  G t a j r i b *
F rid ay , F eb ru ary  SI, 1868.
-Down the Embankments I 
Those of our readers who have read 
the frequent accounts of railroad acci­
dents that have appeared in the public 
prints of late, must have noticed the fact 
that in a majority of instances where there 
has been great loss of life or serious in­
jury, the calamity has been occasioned bv 
the cars falling down steep embankments. 
Most serious railroad accidents occur from 
collisions, or from tho cars being thrown 
off bridges, or abutments, or down steep 
embankments. As we have said, the 
cause last named is most prolific of such 
disasters. Serious collisions are com­
paratively infrequent in this country, and 
when they occur, it must almost invaria­
bly be from carelessness or want of prop­
er and prompt attention to duty on some­
body s part. They are to be remedied by 
requiring strict sobriety, faithfulness aud 
accountability on the part of all railway 
employees, and a dilligent observance of 
all needful precautions against such dis­
asters. The second class of disasters 
might often be avoided by the same means 
and more careful and thorough attention 
to the condition of everything pertaining 
to onr railways.
The third class of casualties—that in 
which railway trains are precipitated 
down embankments—might be guarded 
against in a considerable degree, by a 
more frequent and careful inspection of 
the condition of the rails on our lines of 
railway, but as a broken rail may not, 
perhaps, always be detected before the 
passage of a train by any practicable sys­
tem of inspection, there should be addi­
tional and effective protection against 
disaster of this kind.
In an article upon the dangers of rail­
waytraveling, only a few weeks since, we 
quoted from the New York Tribune some 
suggestions of modes of precaution which 
might greatly lessen these dangers. One 
of these was that cars might be prevented 
from flying from the track on embank­
ments and bridges, by a protecting wall 
of suitable hight on each side of the 
track. The recent disaster at the West, 
where three cars were precipitated down 
3 steep embankment, and the late acci­
dent on the Kennebec & Portland Road 
in our own State, w’hcre the locomotive 
and tender went down a bank thirty feet 
high, to the frozen river below, forcibly 
recall this matter to our attention and 
convince us of the duty of urging the 
necessity of meas ures for the better pro­
tection of passengers on railroads. A 
train running upon a track not much 
above the level of the ground on either 
side, if thrown off the rails, might be 
brought to a stand without fatal results, 
it is probable, but when the danger is 
made fourfold by the certainty that a 
displacement from the rails will send a 
car rolling down a steep embankment, 
loss of life becomes almost inevitably at­
tendant upon such an nccident. We 
dwell upon the necessity of greater safe­
guards against danger from this particu­
lar source, because it is the one from which 
the most fatal accidents arise, but there 
are also needed a more efficient system of 
applying the brakes, a safer method of 
heating cars, and a better construction of 
tho cars themselves for the purpose of 
safety. There is need of immediate leg­
islation to secure such safeguards for the 
better protection of life on our railroads, 
and the public ought to demand it with­
out delay.
To Ouk ••Poets.”—Persons frequently 
send to this office more or less indiffer­
ent rhymes, under the mistaken impres­
sion that they have been writing poetry, 
and sometimes the publishers of the Ga­
zette, in the goodness of their hearts, 
hnve humored this lalse impression by 
acceding to the request to “please pub­
lish this.” This, however, is obliging one 
or two of our patrons at the expense of 
all the rest, and we must therefore de­
cline certain contributions that have 
reached us this week. “S. L.” sends us 
some lines under the title of “Fairwell,’’ 
that are deficient in grammar, orthogra­
phy and sense, and which he "wishes to 
meet the eyes of a friend,” and therefore 
wants them printed in the Gazette. “ S. 
L.” would do much better to send them 
to the lady through the Post Office, to 
which course we advise him. The writer 
ot four pages of lines beginning with 
capital letters, under the heading of “An­
tietam," is informed that said lines are 
not poetry, and would make but poor 
prose. Hut our friends may console 
themselves with the fact that there are 
thousands of excellent people who cannot 
write poetry—and who have the good 
sense not to attempt it.
US'" At a special communication of Ori­
ent Lodge, Ko. 15, at Masonic Hull, Thom­
aston, Feb. 18, 18C8, the following reso­
lutions on the death ol the late Capt. 
Benj. T. Carr were unanimously adopted :
lF7(?r«<w, death hath stricken down our be­
loved brother Benj. F. Carr, in the prime of 
jouthful manhood, a bereavement to which we 
eau only reconcile ourselves by faith in the mer­
cy o) Him whose wisdom is unsearchable, and 
whose dispensations are always just, therefore
Resolved, That hv the death of Bro. Carr 
the eraft numbers one less just and upright man 
and ma.-on, and society lias lost a brave, patri­
otic aud useful citizen, who squared bis actions 
by the square of virtue, and who never com­
promised with wroug, or knowingly wavered 
from right.
Resolved, That we extend to the brothers and 
sisters oi the deceased, thus bereft of one 
worthily loved and bright iu promise, our sin­
cere condolence and heartfelt sympathy; while 
we would assure them that we. too. mourn for 
him as a zealous, trui* and truslv brother, and a 
generous and faithful friend, iu whose puritv 
and fidelity we could always safely confide, in
emium i„Talh.V,r‘U,;S " C re“ ember t0
Resolved, I bat a page of our records, suita­
bly inscribed, be devoted to the meuiorv of our 
deceased brother.
Acsofced. 1 hat a copy of these resolutions be 
furnished the brothers and sisters of the de- i 
ceased, and that they be pubiisrhed in the Rock- 
J. U. II.land papers.
Thomaston, Feb. 19, 1868.
. HEWETT.
A constitution was reported and adopt­
ed. Enthusiastic remarks were made in 
favor of General Grant for President and 
the Club adjourned to meet Tuesday eve­
ning Feb. 25. F. E. R.
About Town.
Old Citizens Gone.— Capt. John 
Crocker, who died at his residence in this 
city, on Thursday evening of last week, 
at the age of 61 years, was one of our 
oldest and most successful shipmasters. 
He was widely known and respected, and 
his death will be sincerely regretted in 
the circle of our older citizens as well as 
by many of the later generation. His 
funeral took place on Sunday and was at­
tended by a large number of his friends 
and fellow citizens. Closely following the 
death ot Capt. Crocker came the news of 
the departure of another of Rockland’s 
former prominent citizens, Elkanah E. 
Smith, Esq., of Billerica, Mass, who died 
in that town on Wednesday ot last week.
Mr. Smith was a resident of this city 
until within ten years past, aud was long 
connected with municipal affairs, having 
served as selectman, assesor, alderman, 
etc., and he was postmaster here through 
Price’s administration. He was a man of 
integrity and faithfuluess in the discharge 
of public trusts and private duties, kind 
and obliging in his personal relations, 
and was universally esteemed among his 
fellow citizens.
i y  Rev. W. O. Holman, at the First 
Baptist Church, is delivering a series of 
sermons in controversion of "The Doc­
trine of the Final Restoration of all Men 
to Holiness and Happiness.” His ffirst 
discourse upon the subject, which was 
delivered to a full congregation last Sun 
day afternoon was devoted to a consider- 
tion of those passages of Scripture usual­
ly cited iu support of the doctrine under 
examination. The second discourse, next 
Sunday afternoon, will be devoted to an 
exposition of the prominent passages ol 
the Bible which are relied upon to prove 
the doctrine of future endless punish­
ment, aud the third sermon, on the fol­
lowing Sunday, will aim to refute the 
moral argument from the nature and at­
tributes of God in favor of universal sal. 
vation, as expressed in the declaration 
that “God is a being of infinite goodness 
and love and therefore cannot condemn 
any of his intelligent creatures to a con­
dition of endless and hopeless suffering,” 
etc. Thdse discourses, upon so import­
ant and vital a question in theology, will 
doubtless continue to excite a deep inter­
est and ensure a large attendance at Mr. 
Holman’s church during their delivery.
Rev. E. G. Bkooks, D. D., of Kew 
York, will spend next Sunday in this city. 
He is the agent of the General Conven­
tion of Universalists for the United States, 
and is now canvassing this State in be­
half of the Missionary and Educational 
interests of that denominatian. Fie is 
expected to speak in the Universalist 
Church next Sunday afternoon and even­
ing.
Vocal Concert.—It will be seen by his 
advertisement that Mr. Mortland will 
give a concert of vocal music, on Thurs­
day evening of next week, in which a
could be brought into the house of the 
Lord, by nothing else—is what we need, 
but we have it not. This matter is worth 
consideration, and we trust it will re­
ceive it.
The' 1st Night op the Mammoth 
Levee—A Great Success.—Never be­
fore has Rockland been so stirred up. 
In fact our whole population was afloat, 
and long before dark the Hall was crowd­
ed. The dance in Fireman’s Hall is pro 
nounced as one of the pleasantest affairs 
of the season. The Sphinx—of which so 
much has been said—was a most com­
plete success, and the question comes 
again—What is it, and Who is it? The 
whole audience stood in wonder and 
amazement, while the living snakes were 
devoured by this terrible monster.
The Bethoven Minstrels and the Boy 
Dancers from the San Francisco Minstrels, 
were decidedly good, and crowded audi­
ence within their tent told of extraordi­
nary success. The Art Gallery is spoken 
of very highly, and gave great satisfac­
tion. The beautiful mirrors for tho Fire 
Company received quite a number of 
votes, and to-night ’tis expected that 
the friends of each Company will be on 
hand to vote.
The great excitement of the occasion 
is to be concerning the Gold-headed Cane, 
to be given to the physician receiving the 
most votes. The cane is a most beauti- 
tul one, and we are told, cost about $50. 
The ball commenced moving last even­
ing sufficiently to show that to-night there 
is going to be a great and exciting con­
test between the friends of the several 
physicians. We hear of many gentlemen 
who propose investing. The matter stands 
at present, as follows:
Dr. Esten, 94 Dr. Richardson, 13
“ Banks, 86 “ Estabrook, 10
" Frye, 76 “ Merrill, 3
•* Hussey 29 “ Wiggin, 1
We understand that although Dr. Wig- 
gin has received thus far the smallest 
number of votes, yet we hear it hinted 
that to-night his friends propose to move 
on somebody's works. The excitement 
is increasing every moment and we sug­
gest to those who wish to seo some con­
siderable fun that they fail not to be on 
the ground. To-night will be the night 
of the affair—Prof. Meservey’s grand 
band will be on hand with its most excel­
lent music. The Sphinx will appear 
again, giving an opportunity of seeing 
this great mystery to those who could 
not get in last night. Dancing will com­
mence early, and ’tis expected there will 
be a great company present. More re­
freshments are needed. Everything was
Items: Home-M ade and Stolen.
sold last evening. ’Tis hoped that all | resignation.
157* The merit of men h&« its season, as fruits 
have.
1 3 *  The Messrs. Eaton, of St. Stephen, hy the 
Land Agent’s report, purchased lands in this 
State the past year amounting to 56,356 acres, 
for which they paid $25,187.20.
H5T Affected simplicity is refined imposture.
UrT There are three thousand servant girls 
out of employment iu New York, uud yet not 
one of them will go to work at less than the high 
wages demanded during the inflated war time.
!ptT~ It is impossible to love a second time 
what we liavefeally ceased to love.
15T Woman is a delusion, but men will hug 
delusions.
TTW Some bad people would be less danger­
ous if they had not some gooduess.
KiT Ananias 3. Knott has obtaiued a divorce 
from his wife in St. L/ouis, on the ground of 
“cruel and abusive treatment.” He was Knott, 
her husband, and she was Knott, his wife. Now 
she is not; that is to say she is not Knott, and 
he is divorced, still he is Knott. Why not?
r a * We often pardon those who weary us, 
but we cannot pardon those whom we weary.
^37* The transfer of Maximilliau’s corpse cost 
$240,000.
iT57* When the English police arrested George 
Francis Train, it was the wrong train stopped; 
but he is now under full headway agaiu.
I3T  We seldom find people ungrateful as long 
as we are iu a condition to render them services 
1ST* The Tribune, in speaking of Litters 
liv in g  Age truly observes that the selections 
always indicate a refined and catholic taste, and 
a happy art of catering to the public demands, 
without lowering the standard of sound litera­
ture.
i[57* In jealousy there is mote self-love than 
love.
13* The rush of the young men and young 
women from the rural districts to the manu­
facturing and commercial centres is the chiel 
cause of the hard times. There is a scarcity of 
labor on the farms, while the towns are over­
run with idlers.
IS *  We foigive so long as we love.
137* A eountryma n at the Asto.r the other day, 
after tasting some olives, wanted to whip the 
waiter for pouring salt water on “ them plums.”
ZYT Iu general we only praise heartily those 
who udmire us.
137* A I.ouisv ille paper lias seen a railroad 
conductor exan lining a pair of mules, and hopes 
he is going to l»uy them to help his Crain make 
better time.
13* There n re, 1,090,806 Baptists in the Uliit- 
ted States.
1 3 “ Every one blames in his neighbor what 
the world bl antes in himself.
J3*  IteaJ estate is advancing in New Y ork 
this season, as much as last, notwithst anding i‘.he 
dull timer .
tS7"Toe generality of young pco-plc fancy 
that th«;y are natural, when they are only ill- 
bred arid coarse.
Z3S~ Not found among Stanton's virtues—
who can, will contribute something. The 
combat deepens. The excitement in­
creases, go early and vote often.
CV Our worthy city marshal went to 
Fox Island a number of days ago, and 
owing to the ice at the island and in our 
bay, has been obliged to remain there. 
Perhaps the prohibitory law may be re­
pealed before he gets back.
Cl?" The ship Alice Thorndike of this 
city, has been chartered at Kew Orleans 
for Boston.
IV  Just a little snow falls about every
large singing class of home talent will j night to keep our sleighing in good cou- 
appear, aided by an excellent soprano j dition.
CV Park street and the road loading to 
Thomaston has become quite a trotting
singer from 
full house.
Portland. Let there be a
City Election.—Our city election oc- j course, and most every fine day finds all 
curs in one week trom next Monday, i our fast horses in lively competition there. 
The ward and city nominations will be ) Rev Mr Holman of the 1st Baptist 
made next week, and we advise all our j church preached to the firemen of this
readers to look out for the caucuses and 
be prompt to attend and secure the se­
lection of the best men. Don’t leave it 
to others but go yourselves.
Grant Club.—The opening of the hall 
I of the Grant Club will be celebrated on 
Saturday evening, on which occasion 
there will be speaking and also singing by 
a campaign glee club. The Republicans 
are moving for a vigorous opening ol 
the campaign, and entering into the work 
with enthusiasm.
More about the Race to New Or­
leans.—A letter from Capt. Snow of the 
Ship Alice Th orndike. He says:—“ The 
Ship Alice Thorndike hove too off the 
Balise, S. W. Passjbearing N. W. by W., 
15 miles distant. At six o’clock P. M. 
January 19th, dark squally weather, wind 
S. S. E. blowing strong. At 8-30 A. M. 
morning of the 20th, we bore away. At 
nine A. M. took pilot. At 9-30 A. M. 
tacked ship off shore close in to East 
Mud-lumps, S. W. Pass. At 11 A. M. 
took heavy squall from the West, which 
brought us to leeward. At 2 P. M., took 
steam. At 6 P. M. of the 20th, came to 
anchor at Pilot Town. At 8 A. M. Jan­
uary 21st, Bark H. A. Litchfield towed in 
and came to anchor, having fell in to the 
northward of his port and run down 
through the night under easy sail.”
Firemen’s Levee.—The annual Levee 
of Dirigo Engine Company, on the 14th 
inst., was an entire success, as the enter­
tainments of this Company usually are. 
The hall was crowded to its full capacity 
at an early hour, and the refreshment ta­
bles bore the most proiu.se aud tempting 
load of edibles that has been displayed on 
such an occasion this season. The pan­
tomime was excellent, the farce very well 
done, and the tableau of “The Fireman’s 
Guardian Angel” is pronounced to have 
been the best ever exhibited in this city. 
A dance was given at Freman’s Hall which 
was attended by a large company. The 
stage performances were, by request, re­
peated on Saturday evening, but only a 
small audience was present. The net 
proceeds of the levee were about $200.
city, and a crowded congregation, last 
Sabbath evening, during which, he paid a 
fitting tribute of respect to the memery 
of Albert W. Perry, late member of Diri­
go Engine Co. Sunday evening, the 1st 
of March, he will preach to the seame’a 
of our city.
EV Our oldest citizens say they cannot 
remember a winter before affording such 
steady, cold weather and continued fine 
sleighing as the present. It has really 
been a remarkable winter in many re­
spects, and Rockland has never before 
been so gay.
CV We noticed one day of the present 
week twenty loads kiln wood at c,ne time 
on Park Street, from the rural districts.
EV Trouble again amongst “ ye Pint­
ers’” Old Mrs. Somebody—-the other day 
was looking for the city marshal; a big, 
stout man, havine sh’twisted her neck. 
While she stood wringing her hands and 
wapiny hard she was sympathizingly in­
formed that the marshal was frozen in a t 
Fox Island. She went on her way v n. 
rejoicing, sighing iu lamentable accer Rs< 
that “ Ye Pint ” is a hard road to trr lVCjt 
in,—Air, “ Jordan.”
IV  Rally to-night Firemen and 
best man win the two beautiful 
We understand the Steamer is. 
present.
IV  You must not forget the-. Art Gallery 
to-night. Additions j  attraetio
Rockport Grant Club.
The meeting appointed for the Organi­
zation of a GrantJClub in Rockport, Tues­
day evening, called out a full attendance. 
Officere were chosen as follows:
GEK. J. D. RUST, President.
Abel Merriam, 4
Amos Moody, > Vice Presidents. 
David Talbot, )
C. M. Knigiits, Recording Sec.
F. E. Richards, Corresponding Sec. 
B. V. Sumner, 4 ,
H. Andrews, • Executive Com.
B. F. Brown, )
J otham Shepherd, Treasurer.
A. Sweetland, 4 
T. Fletcher, '>
T. B. IIil£, !)
Hall Committee.
”V  Since the Methodist Society is going 
to have one of the finest and largestchurch- 
es in the State, our other societies begin 
to manifest a disposition to enlarge and 
modernize theirs. The Univessalist So­
ciety is wealthy and prosperous enough 
to build a larger aud better house, in 
some better location. The Baptist house 
is spacious, but old-fashioned, and al­
though ’tis quite a pleasant place lor wor­
ship, still it presents an uninviting ap­
pearance outside, with hardly any more 
ground than that on which it sits. This 
house ought to be purchased by ths city 
or hy some of our citizens and made in­
to a public hall. We know of no place 
more convenient, or of one that could be 
so easily converted into a hall as this.— 
All our churches are old-fashioned and 
uninviting. We wish they might bo of 
better style and afford a little more cred­
it in their appearance. A church with a 
large lot of land, shaded by ornamental 
trees—an inviting place to hundreds who
13* Three million dollars worth ot iron Is to 
be used in building the new railroad depot at 
St. John’s Pqrk, New York.
13" Recently five ladies had their pockets 
picked while attending a funeral in a private 
bouse in Brooklyn, N. Y.
13* The true wealth of a community lies in 
the integrity of its citizens, and its chief honor 
arises not from the possession of great riches, 
but the possession of true men.
257“ A diffident bachelor friend of ours has 
read with great interest and satisfaction the 
declaration of Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smitii in 
the Herald of Health that women are hereafter 
to do the courting. He waifts to know when 
they are going to begin.
T57~ James P. Thomas, a barber, aud Miss 
Antoinette Rudger, both colored, were married 
iu St. Vincent’s Church,^t. Louis, on Wedues' 
day. The ceremony occupied two hours and a 
half, and was imposing. The bride has $400,000. 
The husband has uearly the same amount. He 
presented the bride a cheek for $10,000 as a 
wedding gift. The bridal veil cost $750, aud 
the bride wore earrings costing $5000.
KrT The largest loser by the Chicago fire ap­
peared the ne xt morning among the stnokin 
ruins of his place of business to plant thereon 
this sign: “ Phcunix! Removed to No 33 South 
Water street, on account of the intense heat!” 
His pluck was greeted with the cheers of a mul­
titude of spectators.
I'-W There is one single fuel which one man 
opposes to all the wit aud argument of infideli­
ty. viz.; That no man ever on his death-bed re­
pented of being a Christian.
?V7~ Some sensible chap says truly, “ that a 
person who undertakes to raise himself by 
scandalizing others might as well sit down on 
a wlieel-barrow and undertake to wheel him­
self.”
ICa* When the Hindoo priest is about to bap­
tize an infant, be utters the following beautiful 
sentiments: “Little baby, thou entorest the 
world weeping, while all around thee smile. 
Contrive so to live that you may depart iu smiles 
while all around you weep.”
remind us of the fact, and admonish ns able lrom that source here. With the 
that this is a fleeting, ever-changin'* life, single individual who has no “e ntangling
I hope, ray dear friend, the worlJ has 
dealt gently with yon, and that you retire 
on a competency. You certainly deserve 
it. A life well-spent is sure of its re­
ward—if not in this world, in that which 
comes after.
For myself, I am still in “active har­
ness,” and am reaping the fruits of my 
industry. I have been favored and bless­
ed far beyond what I feel I deserve. Yet 
I have ever striven to “ act well my part,” 
believing that "there all the honor lies.”
Aud now, dear Sir, “good night.” I 
have been impelled to scratch you these 
hasty lines alter the labors and cares of 
this Saturday evening were over, and the 
quiet prevails which ushers in the Sab­
bath. May you and your family be long 
preserved—may the richest blessings of 
Heaven rest upon you all; and may the 
Gazette, which you established amid tri 
als and discouragements which none out­
side the craft can ever appreciate, con-
For the Gazette.
Roads and Side-walks.
Ten T h ousan d  a T ear.
alliaaces,” and is here for a 
such a situation can be moderately lucra­
tive and afford at the same time a. chance of 
obtaining a profession, as some have done 
at the law aud medical schools of the dif­
ferent colleges, both of which take rank 
with the highest order, but these are the 
exceptions of a few among several thous­
ands. More often the young man from 
1 force of habit and the excuse, of taking a 
'lunch, with daily regularity crosses the 
street or turns a corner just “ to see a 
man” and quiet his nerves and to “ kill 
t im e a f te r  office-hours, the fiscinatiny 
game of punching ivory balls with along 
ash stick is indulged in, together with 
many Havanas, not the most fragrant, 
and much “juice of the grain,” not al­
ways pure, besides making a few ventures 
on the green cloth that abounds here and 
is equally seductive as elsewere, and if 
an advance of a month’s pay at ten per 
cent, discount is not found necessary, he
| covered and buried near the mouth ol the 
Osaka river.
F R O M  E U R O P E
Captnre aud Detention of Minister 
Burlingame by Chinese Sobbers.
T E R R IB L E  STORM IN ENGLAND  
LOSE1 OF LIVES,
tinue to thrive and prosper with the , is more fortunate than some of his corn-





Washington, D. C., Feb. 14, 1868. 
Dear Gazette :—Mr. Dickens having 
“had his say,” the “Grand Duchess of 
Gerolstein” been superseded by the more 
comprehensible and popular English 
Opera of the Richings’ Troupe, and the 
excitement somewhat subsided on imme- 1 
diate impeachment, occasioned by the 
“ late unpleasantness” between his Ex­
cellency, A. J., aud the undaunted late 
ad interim, U. S. G., all of which has 
been duly chronicled, starred and ex­
pressed throughout the Constitutional 
Union and Globe, as the Intelligencer 
will attest, having had a hand and stick 
in the matter and filed a copy for future 
reference, aud presuming the same has 
reached you, I have thought that twelve 
hundred a year, the cost ot living here 
aud the way clerks exist generally, might 
be of more interest to those of your read­
ers who are determined to come here to 
see the white elephants, wonderful per­
formances of the latest importation of 
Japanese Tommies, or accept a clerkship 
under government.
At this season ot prevailing hard times 
and more or less distress throughout the 
land, one hundred dollars a month, less
panions. If one has the nerve to with 
stand all this after remaining here many 
seasons, it speaks well for his constitu­
tion, which must be an iron one, and his 
early education that could not have been 
neglected. As some may express sur­
prise at the reluctance with which such 
places are vacated, 1 will say that out ol 
2400 clerks in the Treasury Department, 
531 resigned in 1867, and only too limit­
ed means prevent many more from tol- 
lowing their example, by taking, as Theo­
dore Tilton says, "the best thing in Wash­
ington—the railroad that took him out 
of it.” E. R. T.
Our municipal year is nearly at an end 
and a word in reference to our roads aud 
side-walks may not be amiss. That
Rockland has been afflicted with poor.---- .
roads and poorer side-walks from its ! the income, or rather out-going tax, may
riiost int’,in cv no to the present date, is |seem to those at home a fat salary, andearliest i fa  y up t  t  r s t
fs’" Tne following communication rel­
ative to Miss Sawyer and her celebrated 
Salve, we take from the Bath Daily 
Times of the 13th inst.:—
Messrs Editors :—The immenso suc­
cess achieved by Doctor Brandreth in the 
wonderful sale of his famous pills, by 
Sands with his Sarsaprilla, Ayer with his 
Cherry Pectoral etc., has induced a host 
of others to proffer their nostrums to the 
public notice, in the hope that the gulli­
bility of the people might enable them to 
fill their pockets ns well.
The country has been so flooded with 
patent medicines, specifics, and cure-alls, 
that a new advertisement or hand bill ex­
cites distrust in our minds at once, and 
we are apt to ueclare the article a catch­
penny.
In precisely that state of mind I took 
up a hand bill a few days since
*11 C J/ilOOOU M ■---done, and a great amount of money wast- us examine the facts and ngures ana see 
ed on our highways, but the roads have if the inducements offered are such as a 
grown no better and the side-walks a I better knowledge of the cost of living 
great deal worse. At the commence-: here would give. Probably no other city 
ment of the municipal year now just clos- of its population (125,000) can boast of a 
ing, the City Council voted to raise $10,000 | greater number of boarding-houses, or 
for the Highways. Ten Thousand Dollars apologies for such, than this, and yet 
is an enormous sum to be expended in either the demand or concerted action ot 
one year in a city of the size ot Rockland,! landlord and tenant keep rents to that
setting
»«e i iau s-uui mu forth the virtues of Miss Sawyer’s Salve.
that those who hold such positions'under ? nt,rei.lt!Ln° it ho wever, I saw very plfiin-
i......„„„„ | ly that the article was not liable to that
impeachment. ’Miss Sawyer, whom 1 
have known from her childhood, is not 
under the necessity of trying any catch­
penny tricks upon the public.
She possesses an ample fortune. Her 
brother, with whom she resided, by his 
industry, frugality, and success iu com 
inercial pursuits acquired a large estate, 
which at his decease all came into her 
possession as his sole heir.—Her excellent 
management of his domestic affairs, and 
her industry in other pursuits, contribut­




£ 3 *  The Arkansas papers talk of hanging 
Gree ley, if he comes down there to lecture, a 
cheerfully as they used to iu the ,-good old time 
when they actually did such things.
t t V  The Happiest life on earth, Lut her used 
to say, is with a pious, good wife; in pi iace and 
quiet, contented with a little, and giv ing God 
thunks.
113* It is certainly a paradox tiiat we are nat­
urally desirous of long life, and yet u uwilliug 
to he old.
I V  We would often be ash amed of our best 
actions if the world could see all the moti'ves 
which produced them.
I V  Sorrow cornea soon enough without d 
apondency; it does a man uo good to carry a 
lightning rod to at’.ract trou hie.
I V  The gencq-ality of fri ends disgust us with 
friendship, aud the generality of devotees dis­
gust us with tb eir devotion.
I V  The p’ teasure of doing good is the only 
one that nevr ,r wears out.
I V  The pomp of funerals is more interest­
ing to the v unity of the living than to the mem­
ory of the dead.
I"V  Tire exports of Honolulu,last year, were 
valued at sixity-sev tn million dollars.
7 V  The Winthrop Buller.in says over ten 
thousand yar ds of oilcloth per week have: been 
manufactured in t.hattown during the past year
E3T The desire of being pitied or admired, 
often tnakea the gr eatest part of our coufid.ence.
E V  Quee a Y jctoria is au indefatigable kuif 
ter. And s<* a’ l the English ladieB are learning 
to m ike their lord’s stockings and their own.
[57" Even , one complains of his memory, and 
no one com plains of his judgment.
I V  It i' j estimated hy a statistical writer that 
a girl of t o-day costs four times as much per 
pound a  on„ cost thirty years ago.
B3T F fow can we expect another to keep our 
secret il we canuot keep it ourselves.
E V  Advice to old bachelors who d.ve their 
hair-—1 ‘Keep it dark.”





_ ________ a _ but the firm
small mule to' go through the eve of a i couvieiiuii uim u HUiuu benefit the pub- 
- needle, than for these thirsty leeches nml !lic has induced her to offer it. She is a 
avaricious land-sharks to realize their an- 01 no common mind and having
ticipations; though it seems the erection ' "*ven t*le matter an abundant trial she 
s here last season and the i -i many more this, is not 111 P'olesses to be. One of her testiino- 
ill houses are not i niil,s refers to her Christian walk and
„M, __ »,uv v.«.w. __ ones are procured | character in high terms ot eulogy, all
streets, especially to those who go on i more by chance than on early application, which I doubt not is well deserved, as 
- : - --s i our Goinmis-, as an advertisement "to let” will attract, S^ B 'las aBvays been noted for her sturdy
jd near all the a small crowd within an hour after it ap- 1 houesty, and steadiness of purpose, nev- 
• ----- ------  ► i--I.™ <.c i er deviating from straight forward integ-
only have si tine lmpn 
it ' But where is the improvement
The streets filled With loom and lime
rock chips, which soou grind into line du->t, 
turning into mortar iu wet weather, cul­
verts out of repair, ditches tilled up, 
bridges dismantled, and theside-walks in completion of as many 
fragments, is not pleasant to the sight, i likely to prevent. Sum 
.mr !>>>i-<>pnhle to those who travel our | to be had, aud larger o
New York, Feb. J5-—By the arrival 
of tho steamer Deute.hlaud, details of 
news to the 4th inst., are received.
The London Times anno uncea that the 
Queen will hold a court at Buckingham 
Palace, March 3, to receive the Diplomat­
ic Corps. Three drawing room ’ will also 
be held, at each of which Her Majesty 
will be present.
The Spanish Senate has adopted with­
out debate a bill reforming the law on the 
maintenance of public order.
In the Budget just laid before the Court 
(Jan. 31) the movement has asked for 
authorization to improve the position of 
the railway companies. In the Chamber 
of Deputies the Minister of Finance 
brought in the budget, which shows the 
expenditure to be 268.005,296 crowns, 
and the revenue 258.200,479. The Minis­
ter asks authorization to effect reductions 
in several branches of expenditure.
The St. Petersburg Gazette announces 
that all the Russian men-of-war available 
for service are being equipped lor a for­
eign expedition. It is understood that 
the Grand Duke Constantine will accom­
pany this squadron to the Piraeus, to pay 
a visit to his daughter, the newly mar­
ried Queen of the Greeks. Centre Ad­
miral Howe has been appointed to the 
command of the Russian squadron in 
Greek waters, in place of Admiral Bou- 
takoff
Advices from Shanghae to Dec. 2, state 
that Mr. Burlingame and his family were 
on their way overland to Tientsin, to take 
steamer, accompanied by Dr. Saltter. 
American Consul at Hankow, and wife, 
and two or three Europeans, and had en­
tered a Chinese town—probably Tung- 
stein. Here they were detained by a 
large band of Chinese robbers, just out­
side the town, who were supposed to have 
known the character of the party, and 
expected, by holding them, if captured, 
to obtain a large ransom for their release. 
Under these circumstances, Mr. Burlin­
game sent down a messenger, to notify 
Lhe steamer, which had been waiting for 
him, that it might not be longer delayed. 
Cponthe arrival of Shau-Se, with intelli­
gence as above stated, Commander Febi- 
ger left immediately in the Ashuelot. 
lie will proceed to Che-Too, and if Mr. 
Burlingame and company have not ar­
rived there in the English steamer, he 
will push on to Peiho, and endeavor to 
arrive before the steamer Liehuen shall 
have left, inasmuch as Mr. Burlingame 
may succeed in reaching Tientsin or Ta- 
ku, and take his departure in her. As 
the Peiho is probably frozen, or at all 
events the late northwest winds have re­
duced the water in the river, the Ashue-
lot can get no further than Lakn (the 
forts) near the mouth of the river.
Should the commander there receive 
no reliable information of the release of 
the party, he will organize an expedition 
composed of his officers and men and 
push on to the point of their captivity or 
detention.—[Later intelligence announ­
ces the release of Mr. Burlingame ]
The gale did an immense damage in 
London on Saturday. The gale increased 
to a hurricane, carrying everything be­
fore it. A child was crushed in Colman.
of 1500 biuidin^here last season and the 1 !s convinced that heJ[lnedlBI“®_1\ aB.^at street by the falling of a stack of chiin
nor agre able to th se 
■ets,
I know it is said thfoot.
sioner
money
has not expended 
- and that What he has laid
has. 
wing i
neys. A great number of persons were 
injured and several were killed. Four 
women lost their lives—three at Bow, by 
the falling of a shaft, and oue in St. John’s 
Wood was blown from the roof of a house 
and killed. A man had his skull frac­
tured. Two uninhabited houses were 
blown down iu L.unbeth. The traffic on 
the Thames was partially suspended, aud 
many crafts were drifted aground. Two 
jf the crew of a brig were drowned in 
the Channel. Accounts of disasters from 
the gale are published from all parts ol 
England and Wales.
On Friday and Saturday Liverpool was 
visited by a storm of probably unap- 
proaehed severity. It has certainly not 
been equaled during the present genera­
tion.
At last advices from Cabnl. India, a 
battle was imminent between Shere Alin- 
thau and Abdul Rahman Khan.
Thu Bank of Bombay has gone into 
liquidation. The new bank has opened 
under an entirely new management,
On December 29 an encounter took 
place in Calcutta between the troops and 
a band of Wagheer insurgents.
. .  pears; even crape, that badge of mourn-1 . - ,-ling, which has no attractions elsewhere, nty for a»y consideration whatever.
■ • w e may then rest assured that she is
, herself a firm believer in the efficacy ol 
3 i her medicine, that she is a lady of more 
than ordinary judgment and experience, 
and that she is placed far above the reach 
of want.
We may well suppose therefore that 
she knows the value of her salve, and 
that she offers it to the public for the best 
of motives.
Bath, Feb. 12th 1863. J. IL
to be 
house
combining no modern improvements or 
play of pressed brick and free stone,
‘ but, nev-
1 arming the duties of Road Commission-J ci 
e, ", instead of going to the Camden line, d . _
i had better follow the example of the is considered an ordinary rent: but, nev- 
mer in importing la- ertheless, compels the lessee, if a clerksunt Commissoner in impor.._„ — ........ -.’ll, uni! go beyond to sub-let the Liigeipr.bor srs from out ol tow 
the . city limits, even if we have to go out 
of th c county. Economy is a virtue not eupying
to be despised, but there is ------- 11,~
in sub ’ering our side-walks to go to 
and ru. hi, when there is money appropri 
ated to ket.p them in repair remaining 
unexpei ided. One of two things is evi- ____xdent, ei tiler the City Council did not j some other one most likely to »o and do 
• ------.. .. ,l.„.. I liL-nwicp Mniiv
.. ~ portion of it, for
whoever knew ot a department clerk oe-
.. _ ___  . „ whole house here. There may
economy ! be exceptional cases, but they are as few 
wreck as the last roses of last summer, and when 
- 1 that source of aid fails, he is compelled 
to follow in the sleps of his predecessor, 
by relinquishing all right and title to
know wliat they were about or what they 
wanted d one when they raised $10,000, or 
else the Cominissiumer has taken the bits 
in his teeth or done just as he pleased.
1 would iiol have a dollar thrown away. 
I would nol have the C'oinmissiohur em­
ploy men o u the road that he would not 
employ on his farm. I don’t say that he 
has, but the people did expect some sub­
stantial improvement, and they have fail­
ed to see it. But to say nothing of the 
roads, the side-walks have been grossly 
I neglected for a long time; and it is time 
j that,, those who ride in gigs with fancy 
| teams or with dashing spans, understood 
that they who go on foot have rights 
which even they who curb the prancing 
steed and guide the rolling wheel are 
hound to respect. Traveller.
i v filed on the Massachusetts railroa ds last
Tetter from  an Old Friend or the 
Gazette.
E E  IPS PROM JA PA N .
R e v o lu tio n  C nnseil by (h e  O p e n in g  o f  the  
N ew  PorlM—S e iz u r e  o f  ( lie  M ikndn—Tu i -  
b u len t P r o c e e d in g  iu  4 ed d o — H uriiit 
n m l M urder*— D r u lli o f  A d m ir a l B e ll  
■ be L . S . N a v y .
year.
f  We give away nothing so liberally as ad­
vice . |
j J g r  lhe gross receipts of'the Atlantic eaole j fbe  following private letter addressed 
•ire $o,006 a day. senior publisher of the Gazette.
E3T A little thiee-year old girl, on being told I p  WlLL1AMSj EsQ., editor o f tho
that she was too little to h ave a muff, asked in- ' (X Y ) R tg iste r  an(l
dignautly, “A nil too little to he cold?” UUGSOii t-Tl . ! iyeeklu Gazette, is ot such character that
f o S e l v e r " 5 t01 6 " iSe f”r ”  “ . we think it will gratify Mr. William’s old
157* They knotv how to dispose of tho sur. 
plus population in Penn sylvauia; seven men las 
and one woinun were hun; - last year
CV The 2d Baptist Levee o f last week, 
was a very p’.easant occasi on yielding 
much enjoyment and one hundred and 
fifty-sever. dollars, nett.
CV B onio sixty membe’ from Rockland 
and Au rora Lodges, attfjnded the funeral 
of John M. Kellar, a member of Rock­
land Lodge, at Rockvi'ile, last Sunday af­
ternoon. Rev, Mr. '.{allocb of this city, 
preached the funeral sermon. Mr. Kel- 
lar died in Boston -after a short illness, 
and his remains were b rought here on 
Saturday last.
n?‘The new democraf ;ic journal is to 
be issued on nr about M arch 31. It is to 
be called the Knox and Lincoln Patriot.
IT?- The announcem'ji at made in our last 
issue that Rev. Dr. Wo od had left Thom­
aston for Illinois was rather permature. 
He will not leave for soi ae weeks to come.
The Gulf Strer,m jS fi till a mystery to; 
the expounders of I ’hys.icial Science, 
whether it is pnjpelk -d by the trade winds 
or from the motion o f the ea rth u pon its 
axis, or, ns wo thinl through a subter­
ranean passage and pressure from the 
Pacific Ocean, whicl 1 would give it its 
temperature a nd salii le qnalit ies. At all 
events its ge’.iihl influ ences u| >on the cli­
mate of Ev rope is a great b lessing, but 
not greater than Hi UTick f Ulen’s Gold 
Medal S'Jeratus to the Ameri can people.
San Francisco, Feb. 16. — Advices 
from Yokohama, Japan, to t he 5th of Jan­
uary, report that a formidably revolution 
had taken place in consequence of the 
opening of new ports to foreigners.
The young Mikado was seized by three 
leading princes of the empire—Satsuma 
Choesii and Tozo—and remained a pris­
oner in their hands. Stats Uashi tied 
from Kasaka and shut himself in his cas­
tle at Ksaka, where he placed himself un­
der the protection of the fleets of the 
foreign powers iu that harbor. But the 
ministers of the treaty powers havegiven 
distinct and solemn assurance to the Jap­
anese that they will not in any way inter­
fere in the struggle. Stats Bashi was 
collecting his forces and organizing an 
army with which he would attempt to re­
cover his lost power. Meantime the con­
federated Daiinos proposed no immediate 
action.
It was not probable that the foreign 
ministers would make any effort for the 
se tleineut of their relations with either 
the opposing parties, until after the as­
sembling of the qobility of the empire 
in council. Meanwhile the country was 
without a reorganized head.
Disturbances of a serious nature had 
taken place in Yeddo. The enclosure of 
the principal palace of the Shagoon was 
broken into by a mob, and the castle and 
residence of the ladies of his court were 
<ct on fire and destroyed on the 16th of 
January. The widows of the former 
Shagoons who lived in the palace were 
killed. It is said that the mob consisted 
ot the people of Lotiama, who were at­
tempting to rescue the sister of their 
prince, wife of the former Shagoon. Two 
days alter this outrage the great palace of 
Prince Latumsa, in Yeddo, was attacked 
and destroyed by the Shagoon's troops, 
and a large amount of the Prince's prop­
erty in other parts of the city was plun­
dered or ruined.
The officers of the Shagoon disavow 
any intention to quarrel with Satsuma, 
but declare that they only wished to dis­
lodge the bands ot robbers who were lo­
cated in the palaces which were destroyed.
It was reported that 14b of Satsuma's 
men were killed and 16b wounded, and 
that the Shagoon lost from 5b to 60 killed 
and wounded.
Some of Satsuma's men made their 
wav out of the city in a small steamer 
belonging to the Pi Ince and steamed into 
tile harbor. They were followed by a 
war vessel of the Shagoon, and a fight 
took place, in which the latter was worst­
ed. The steamer escaped.
. The ports of lliogo and Otaka were 
formally proclaimed open to foreigners 
on the ist of January, but trade had' not 
yet commenced at cither place, owing to
like se. any houses are let furnished 
r so considered, when the rates are cor­
respondingly increased. A member of 
Congress may pay $300 or $400 a month 
for an opportunity to give a reception or 
entertain his friends aud then not make 
the best display of mahogany, line arts, 
or silver ware, for in most instances the 
pewter cup scoured remains pewter still. 
These “birds of prey” arc in their happi­
est mood when they can secure a liberal- 
minded, generous-hearted and open-hand­
ed M. C. for a tenant, as it is generally 
supposed his pockets are so full of 
“ stamps,” and those green-notes hearing 
Alexander Hamilton’s photograph, that 
he must be anxious to get rid of such bur­
densome stuff and they consider it doing 
him a favor in relieving him of it. As 
an example of their mereifnl generosity 
and humane gratitude tendered to these 
honorable M. C.’s. I will state a single 
...stance, in which the floors of two rooms 
each respectively let for $225 and $250 
per month. My boon companion, who 
made a campaign with Sherman, is now 
mourning the loss of his shelter tent, as 
he avers if it was pitched here he could 
rent the attic for $10 a month. If M. 
C.’s could draw their salaries by remain­
ing at home, I believe, rather than pass 
the whole year here, there would not be 
a dissenting voice or opposing vote among 
them for the discontinuance of allowanc­
es for mileage.
As it is evident from the foregoing fig­
ures that housekeeping is quite out of the 
question, the next alternative is “fur­
nished rooms with or without board,” 
which signs ornament every block in all 
parts of the city, and so indispensable 
have they become as one of the modern 
improvements to dwellings here, that 
builders think of having them cut in the 
door-casings or on the door-plates. Mak­
ing a call in response to one of the pub­
lic solicitations and with a view ot im­
proving our situation by another move, 
the hospitable landlord shows us to a 
third story hack room, over-looking as 
line a landscape of tumble-down sheds 
and dilapidated buildings as Dickens saw j 
herein 1842, and for which $30 was de-1 
manded—light and heat extra, and $25 
each per month for board. Add to this 
lor the coloring of spotless linen, to 
a colJf sky-bine, under the assumption 
of its having been washed, aud no dis­
count lor ai'.’icles not returned, or buttons 
that don't start:! the rub, aud you have 
the cost of the necessaries of life for two, 
for one month. One or two well-behaved 
children might he tak'eu at half price, and 
may be considered moderate
Obituary.
The subject of this notice, Capt. David 
Lermond, whose death, announced in last 
week’s Gazette, was born iu Warren, Sept. 
25, 1785. He was a man of fine natural 
abilities, and possessed a remarkably kind 
and genial disposition. In his younger 
days being of a somewhat roving nature, 
be became a sailor and experienced many 
of the hardships and dangers usually al­
lotted to that calling. Of the incidents 
have heard him many a time relate, 
two which seem worth recording. In 1811 
he became a Free Mason. A few months 
afterwards, the vessel of which he was 
mate was captured by a French Privateer. 
The boarding officer could speak or un­
derstand but a few words of English, but 
immediately ordered all the valuables to 
be brought on deck. On examining the 
chests of the captain and mate he dis­
covered their Masonic Diplomas, and 
soon making himself known as a brother, 
he quietly left the vessel without remov­
ing an article, and bidding them bon voy­
age, sent them on their way rejoicing.
In 1813 while sailing in the good ship 
“ Peggy” she was captured by two Eng­
lish gun-brigs and the captain with Ler­
mond and another taken to Halifax, where 
they were imprisoned. The following 
summer he, with many others, was sent 
to England and confined in the Dartmoor 
prison until the close of the war. He was 
present at the time the infamous Capt. 
Shortland enacted his bloody tragedy, but 
fortunately succeeded in gaining shelter 
within one of the buildings unharmed. 
He finally reached home in a government 
vessel alter an absence of a year aud nine 
months, in 1815 he was married to the 
estimable lady who survives him, and a 
few years later settled on the farm occu­
pied bv him until his death. In 1865 his 
•• golden wedding” was gaily celebrated 
bv a large concourse of relatives and 
friends at the old homestead, the “ cot- 
t. ge beneath the willows.” For a period 
of more than half a century, although a 
large family of children and grandchil­
dren have been reared there, his, we be­
lieve, is the only death which has occurred 
in that house. Politically, in his younger 
days, Capt. L. was an ardent federalist. 
After his return from Dartmoor, where, 
as he expressed it, " the scales fell from 
his eyes,” he became equally ns ardent 
a democrat and continued so during his 
life. He represented the town iu the 
State Legislature two sessions, 1849 aud 
1850, and often prided himsell on having 
been oue of tile somewhat famous "thir­
ty-one wild-cats.” Being ot a religious 
turn of mini:, be was an earnest seeker 
after truth but never made any public 
profession, in his later days, being nat­
urally credulous and a trifle superstitous, 
he became almost, or quite, a spiritual­
ist, although he never to our knowldega 
witnessed any of iheir so-called manifes­
tations or attended their meetiugs. His 
views, however, were of a higher order 
than rappings and table-tippings, being 
more in consonance with those advanced 
by Swedenborg, JBut he was willing and 
anxioys to depart, and, as the clergyman 
who conducted the funeral services truly 
remarked, “ whatever may have been his 
views, he now knows more of the future 
life than any of ns.” He died Feb. 11. 
1S68, aged 83 years, 4 months and 18 days. 
He was buried the Sunday following with 
Masonic honors.
Thus has passed away another good
'manand true—another relic of a former 
-•■'on, another land-mark from the
.•'fiends and acquaintances in this vicinity, 
well as many more of our readers who 
utber the early days of tho Gazette, 
its perusal. Mr. Williams was 
or three
rente'
137* Young Steele, the oil millionaire, whose | to shaix* . office for two
foieman days, and also editedincome three years ago wias g.’OOO a day, is now 
said to be a teamster at The o.'l works he once 
owned.
157*Fresh shad are abundant iu Georgia- and 
other luxuries of the Spring tim e are beginning 
to appear there.
,157* A tipsy loafer mistook a j ;|obe lamp with 
lc tters on it for the queen of uigl it. •Well,’ said 
In i, “ if someboi ly ain’t stuck au advertisement 
on the ntoou.’
LOT" Some one calls the timet ([squeezing girls’ 
h: aids the palmy season of life .
J57* The pioject of tunnel ing the Niagara 
■river at Bufialo, as proposed in the year 1852, 
has been revived.
137* A reporter, speaking ■ of tlie arrest of a 
woman who was “ raising a rt m" in the street, 
says that “ she was deeply agitz :tefi v tith benzine. 
Tills is delicate and poetical.
Sensible Young Max.— Au uuwedded 
s wain thus advertises for a wife;
I want a wife—a first-rate wifi—
A girl that’s all my own.
To cook my meals and cheer my 1 ife,
With smiling word aud tor.e.
A girl that ne’er will pledge a vow 
To any chap hut me;
That’s been brought Up to milk a c on ;
Aud have warm cakes for tea.
Sbe must be graceful ns the bell 
Upon the lily found.
And make such butter as wifi sell 
i ’or thirty ceuts a poui»d.
years in its 
the Gazette with a(|ility, iu the years 
1848 and 1849, His friends in this vicin­
ity will he glad to know of the success 
which has crowned his later efforts in the
field of journalism:
Hudson. K. Y., Feb. 8. 1868. 
Friend Porter ;—Thu “reminiscences”
in the lust number of the Gazette, I pe­
rn sed with great interest. All the “ old 
lan d marks J' referred to were familiar to 
me, and carried ine back to old times and 
the days of boyhood, with feelings PI- 
mingled pleasure mid sadness—sadness 
when i recall the havoc death has made 




but more than all, that the
” of old, almost at whose christeuin■ —■ a. i,.,\,
with the ean - yetninisceuces were 
interest of th, ^e, aud I experieuc- 
! greatly enhanced , »qr in of pleasure to 
I ed an inexpressible . Wenty-two years 
! see that its bantling ol "pr.o'zress ol
I ago, had kept pace with . ,d ,lrrivej  at 
• the place ot its birth and h " <rood
full manhood, vigorous, h e . ' z”tjve_ _ , . , i IUU IUUUUUUU --- - -q
13* Edwin C.Mnguire,tr.,edfor murder i00king, and a creditable repi'Wvm
^ 'jw that mops nnc 1 honse-cleanin 
rs gs are in motion b ,y th c thousand in all 
the State, again we mak c averment and 
proclamation of tl je incc >mpa'ra.’)le deter­
gent qualities of. the 5 Iteam Refined 
Soap. A word to the wi se, <fcc.
shooting Edward Fionerty last October, In a 
boardi ag liou<c, in Boston, has beam con­
victed of manslaughter, aud s euteuced for sfc'X- 
en years in State Prison.
157* la  “ school not far from Springfield the-] 
teacher recently proposed to e aeli of the juve- 
nile pupils to write a composition on the ein-| 
ployment of bis or her parents. One little girl 
whose father was a physiefan, duew her picture 
from real life as follows;
There was » little girl.
And she was very sick;
She sent for luy father.
And died very quick!
of the place that had succored it.
And is it possible tli-.itlwenty-tw'o years 
have passed since its birth ? Thu time 
seems indeed brief to us who have trave­
led the road of life with it; but our 
whitening locks admonish us that the 
frosts of time are upon us, and that we 
too are growing old !
So, dear Sir, you have retired from 
1 msiness, and your son—the boy ot but 
yesterday—has become a man, and fills, 
I may say, m ist ably, his father’s place. 
H(>w time Hies!—and it requires just such 
reminiscences as you have produced to
ner and dressmaker, those indispensable 
caterers for the preservation or preven­
tion of long life and a comely appearance, 
by the administering of their infinitesi­
mal doses of pills, powders, bob-tailed 
jackets, little loves of bonnets aud those 
what do you call ~ems, that beautifully 
diminish small waists and give most 
young ladies such a healthy consumptive 
'ook. Taking these small items from tile 
• '.lining sum, aud what there is left 
Jeu' ' insurance, the missionary to Ll- 
mi lUe -^ -b y  at borne, tan be put in
o S ’ °r L impairing sight'
ye w.. feftjwing these facU.
yet cuuiluein-eu ... -------  , _
the disturbed condition of the country. 
The condition ol first settlers at the new 
port was very unpleasant. Their houses 
were of an inferior description, and pro­
visions of all kinds were scarce and dear. 
The main settlement was located at Kine, 
n miserable fishing village two miles from 
Hiogo. The foreign ministers were oen- 
oraily censured far selecting a site so” in­
ferior iu every respect t o that of Port 
Hiogo.
Admiral Bellof theUnitedStates Navy, 
was drowned at the mouth of the Osaka 
river on Jan. 11. The mouth of the riv­
er had been closed by a sand bar, which 
formed during a heavy storm. The Ad- 
had been wanting lor several daysCan any one, atu .desirable and , m ira.. when he finally started
think such a situation 'th e  2d,000 now i to cross the inn T’»nt "Reed and
add another application tv - oao Ol , accompanied by Flan” ” ' ”tford.
on file for au appointment in thirteen men in a boat from i-in..departments, when the same time ,lid passiug ovtfr (he bar [he boa(. cap_
ed to any other honorable calliu._ 
be more certain to ensure a better living 
if not lead to a fortune that is not attain- ,cei
sized and all on board were drowned ex- generic..
three sailors. The bodies were re- shores of time.
BOOK NOTICES.
A Tale of Two Cities, and Great Ex­
pectations.—The twelfth volume of the Dia­
mond Edition of Dickens’s Works contains the 
two stories named above. The “Tale of Two 
Cities” pictures in a most powerful aud graphic 
manner the causes and events of (he French 
Eevolution. It is thoroughly dramatic, and. 
though painting some terrible scenes, is inspired 
by a genuinely humane spirit. “ Great Expec­
tations” is a story of private life, with plenty of 
humor, an ingenious and original plot, ami is 
one of the most effective stories, both in narra­
tive and character, ever written.
The illustrations are excellent, strikingly in 
keeping with the spirit of the characters and 
scenes represented.
The cost of each volume of the beautiful Il­
lustrated Diamond Dickens is only $1.50; plain 
edition, $1.25. It can be procured of any book­
seller, or will be sent postpaid by the publishers 
Tlcknor and Fields, Boston.
“Fishy.”—The delegates appointed by 
the late Codflshermeiis’ Convention, met 
at the Quincy House, Boston, on Wednes­
day, for consultation previous to proceed­
ing to Washington and urging their views 
upon Congress. They decided that they 
would not make any attempt to have the 
fishing bounty re-established but instead 
thereof, they would urge an increase of 
duty on imported fish and a modification 
of the law concerning the use of salt as 
recommended in a resolution passed at 
the recent convention.
Insurance.—An honorable business reputa­
tion, based upon principles of equity and ac­
commodation to all with whom they deal, and 
gained during an experience of more than four­
teen years, during which their business has 
been steadily increasing, is the best recommen­
dation which can be offered to the public, to 
procure their insurance through the well- 
known agency of Messrs. E. II. & G. W. Coch­
ran, Berry Block, Rockland. The Messrs. 
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by- 
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa­
nies thev represent, joined with a strict regard 
for the interest and protection of those whom 
thev insure, and their success is an evidence 
that they enjoy the public confidence and ap­
preciation inconsequence. They will continue 
io offer their customers every advantage that 
can be afforded by an agency doing business on 
these sound principles and representing the 
great majority of the best companies of New 
England and New York.
If the forewarnings of nature are heeded, and 
atimelv application of Blood's Rheumatic Com­
pound be made, paiu may be arrested and the 
foundation of disease broken up.
Costiveness, or constipation, if allowed to 
continue, wdl entail a multitude ol diseases. 
U se Parson’s Purgative Pills, in small doses, 
until you effect a complete cure.
CO RDIALIZED.
Dunster’s fine old London Dock Gin is slightly 
cordialized, which makes it one of the most agreea­
ble and healthful articles of the kind to be had. Sold 
in bottles. Call lor Dunater’s Gin, with the name of 
C. A. RICHARDS, sole Agent, on the package. C. 
A. RICHARDS, A CD., 90 Washington st., Boston, 
largest Wine and Spirit House in America. lwlO
B R IST O L  LINE. A B ST R A C T  O F T H E A B ST R A C T  O F  T H E
Franklin's Whistle.—Dr. Franklin, when 
acliild, paid all his money for a whistle that 
was useless to himself, and a great annoyance 
to his friends, lie “ was sold,” but not so badly 
as those who buy the health-destroying common 
Saleratus found in our markets. Pyle's .Salera- 
tus is pure and wholesome. Sold by grocers 
everywhere, in pound packages.
A fixed fact, that “Barrett’s Hair Restorative' 
overtops everything, aud took the First Premi­
um over all competitors in New Hampshire.
“ Healing on its Wings,” say all who have use 
of Dr. Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Chrrrg. and 
bv such use been cured of coughs, colds, bron­
chitis, sore throat, influenza or consumption. 
The prudent will always keep this standard 
.remedy by them.
P ractica l N avigation
A School for Practical Navigation lias been lormed 
in connection with the Bangor Commercial College, 
which will be in charge of CAPT. J  AS. STUAltT, a 
Practical Navigator of long experience. The use 
and adjustment of the Quadrant and Sextant will be 
thoroughly taught, also the method of obtaining ob­
servations and time by means ot an artiticial horizon.
Superior facilities and reasonable terms.
For terms, &c., address
W. A. WILLIAMS, Secretary,
4W5 Bangor, Me.
.E R R O R S  « F  Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered lor years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects ot 
pouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering 
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe ana 
directions lor making the simple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver­
tiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect 
confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1867. Iy23
T u rn er's  T ic  D ou lou reu x  or Uni- 
ver*nl N e u r a lg ia  P «ll is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 
'1 lie severest cases are completely and permanently 
cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished in a  lew hours. No form ot 
Nervous Disease withstands its magic infiueuce. It 
has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi­
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent ou receipt ol 
$1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER Sc CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1,1867. • ly29
B r .  W i« ta r '«  B a la n in  o f  W i ld  C h e r r y .
Where this article is known it is a work of superer­
ogation to say one word in its lavor, so well is it es­
tablished as an unfailing remdy for Coughs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, dis­
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, as well as that 
most dreaded of all diseases, Consumption, which 
high medical authority has pronounced to be a curable 
disease. Those who have used this remedy know its 
value: those who have not, have but to make a single 
trial to be satisfied that ol all others it is the remedy.
F R O M  H O N . W .  I I .  JO N E S , ol West Dover, 
Yt. “ I have been troubled from my boyhood with 
chronic or hereditary lung complaint, borne years 
since, earlv in the winter, 1 took cold, which as usual 
settled into a severe cough, which continued to in­
crease as the season advanced, although 1 made use 
1 < f all the cough remedies I had knowledge of. My 
I laniilv physician also prescribed for me, but I exper- 
I ienced uo'relief. During all this time I was gradually 
running dovyi. losing llesli and strength, until my 
friends as will as myself became very much alarmed, 
thinking I should waste away in CoxsO ipt io X.— 
While in Boston, during the spring following. I was 
induced to trv  Wi.star’s Baj.sam *ii W ild CitEitnv- 
After one day’s trial I was sensible that it was re­
lieving me; in ten da vs time my cough ligd entirely 
ceased, and I was soonrestored to health and strength. 
I have ever since kept the Balsam in my house, and 
whenever any member of my family has a cough or 
cold, it is immediately resorted to. No F amily 
SHOULD BE W ITHOUT i t !”
None geuuiue unless signed “ I. BUTTS” on the 
wrapper.
Prepared by SETII W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tre­
mont St.. Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally
C h r o u ic  Di*ca*c*y S c r o fu la , U lcer* , i c .
It is well known that the benefits derived from 
drinking ot the CONGRESS. Saratoga and other cel­
ebrated Springs is principally owing to the Iodine 
they contain.
D r . H . An<lcr»* Io d in e  W a te r ,
contains Iodine in the same pure state that it is 
found in these spring waters, but over 200 per cent, 
more iu quantity, containing as it does 1’4 grains to 
each fluid ouuce, dissolved in pure water, without 
a solvent, a discovery long sought for iu this country 
and Europe, and is the best remedy in Hie world for 
Scrofula, Cancers, Salt Rheum. Ulcers, and all Chron­
ic Diseases. Circulars free.
J . P. DINSMOBE, Proprietor, 36 Dev Street. New 
York. Sold by all Druggists. linb
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn lor a few weeks, in order to renovate and 
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-clsss 
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos­
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively for Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“ Bristol Line” Shin by Boston and Providence Rail­
road. For further lnlorraatiou, stencils and-receipts, 
apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State House, 
Boston, corner Washington and State streets. The 
Bristol aud Providence will resume their trips at an 
early day. GEO. SHIVERICK,
Freight Agent.
Jan . 16, 1868. 5tf
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s !
WHEN bythe use of the ArnicaOintmeutyou can easilybecured. It bus releived thousands from
BURNS, SCALDS, CHAPPED HANDS, 
CUTS, SPRAINS,
and every complaint of tiie skin. Try it, ior it costs 
but 2 5  cents.
Be sure and ask for 
I ln l e ’a A r n ic a  O iu lu ic u l.
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. Sey­
mour &. Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10,1807. lyl
M A S O N I C  M E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. X*. GERMAINE, E. C. 
J .  R. BOWLER, llecordcr.
“ Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased. 
And. with some sweet, oblivious antidote, 
Cleanse the foul bosom of the perilous stuff 
That weighs upon the heart?”
Certainly; Plantation Bitters will do it when 
nothing else will. Melancholy. Depression. 
Hypochondria. Insanity, all spring, more or less 
from a diseased stomach, and this, Plantation 
Bitters is a sure cure for. There is no mistake 
about it; Dyspepeia. Headache, Dullness. Ague 
and Low Spirits must yield to the health-gi\ing 
and genial influence of the Plantation Bitters. 
If you are in doubt, make one trial alxl be con­
vinced. Thus say those who know. 2w9
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDER WEEKS, II. P. 
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
There are many homes which might be made 
more cheerful anil pleasant to the inmates, by 
the introduction of a musical instrument, suited 
to the capacity of some of the household, which 
would infuse ’ a new joy into the blessings of 
their abode. Possibly, there may be one or two
who possess a hidden talent for the divine art, i 
which only needs encouragement to be devel-1 
oped into such perfection that others may de­
rive much pleasure, besides the actual benefit 
which the player will derive. To such, the 
American Organs manufactured hv Messrs, 
S. I). ,t H. \V. Smith, Ifo-ton, Mass., are par­
ticularly adapted. Not only do they give the 
nearest resemblance to the pipe Organ iu quali­
ty of tone. but their delicacy of action renders 
them capable of being effectually used iu the 
performance of light and cheerful music.—Cin­
cinnati Commercial. 2w9
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re­
lieve and permanently cure Hie most aggrava­
ted ease of Dyspepsia. Flatulency, Sour Stomach 
Constipation", and all diseases of Hie stomach 
and bowels. Physic ans. clergymen aud all who 
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir­
tues. Sold hv Druggists everywhere. Price 
$1.00. ’ Stf
Coe’s Cough Balsam, the great popular 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough and Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary 
4 oz.. also mammoth family bottles—for sale by 
ail druggists and dealers iu medicines. No fam­
ily should he over night without it in tile house.
Stf
RADICAL RESTORATION. ITS GOOD 
-•fleets are permanent. It not only restores the 
color of the hair, but the quantity and natural 
glossiness. This is said bv every one using Mrs. 
§ . A . Allen's Improvbu (nctr style) Hair 
Restorer or Dressing, (in one bottle.) Ev­
ery Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.
tw9
K. Wiggin, 1 1 .  D.—Office iii Wilson & 
White's Block. Residence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 1’. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of the Homoeopathic Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M A D E  F R O M  R Y E .
C. A. RICHARDS' Concentrated Extract of Rye 
is meeting with gn at success. As un invigorating and 
strengthening stimulant it is unsurpassed. Try it. 
For sale almost everywhere. A. RICHARDS &
CO., 99 Washington st., Boston, Largest Ret il Wine 
and Spirit House in America. lwlO
R. R. R R ad w a y 's  R egulating  Pills
Arc- composed ol Vegetable Extracts (prepared in 
vacuo . tree from all inert, crude, or irritating sub­
stance- The first dose commences its work of puri- 
lying the blood, regulating the liver, cleansing the 
stomach and intestines, and burning iroin the system 
ail acrimonious and corrupt humors. One Pill, taken 
two hours before dinner, will create a good appetite 
aud insure a  healthy digestion.
jE33l a J h J .
Bile on the Stomach will be eliminated by one 
dose of the Pills—-av from lour to six in number.— 
When the Liver is in a torpid state, nothing can be 
better than Radway’s Regulating I’ills. They purge 
easily, are mild iu operation, and when taken are per­
fectly tasteless, being elegantly coated with gum.— 
They are reccommended lor the cure ol all disorders 
ol the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billio’usness, Billious Fever, 
Inflammation of the Bowels. Piles, and symptoms 
resulting lrom Disorders ol the Digestive organs. 
T H E  A G E D
Suffer lrom Costiveness and Paralysis ol the Bowels, 
aud may have to use injections to keep the bowels 
open. Take 2 to 4 of Radway's Pills every n ight; iu : 
a lew weeks the Bowels, Liver, Kidneys, &c., will be I 
restored to sound health and strength—a regular dis- I 
charge from the bowels will be secured duily. See 
Dr. Radray’s Almanac lor 1868.—H. r . r . fe'oid by 
Druggists. 2wl0
C H O IC E  O LD  W H IS K E Y .
For a pure stimulant, free from all hurtlul or nox­
ious ingredients, use the celebrated Golden .Shear 
Bourbon, bold bv druggists generally. C. A. RICH­
ARDS & CO., 99 Washington st.. Boston, largest Re­
tail Wine and Spirit House in America. lwiu
iw« n i  ac i ’k ia  k i -b s .
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on the lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
Is P ehkVs Moth ash  Fm:« tq.i: Lotion . Prepared 
only bv Dr. B. C. P ekijy, Dermatologist. 49 Bond St., 
New York. Sold by all druggists iu Rockland (and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. Ora 14
" CON SUM P T 1 V E S .
The REV. EDWARD A/WJLSON will send (Ireeo 
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with the 
dijcetionfi lor making and using the simple reme­
dy bv which he wasjeured of a lung affection and that 
dreua dhezv'e Consumption, ills only object is to 
benefit the afflicted and lie hopes every sufferer will 
trv th is  pre*criplion, as it will oost them nothing, and 
may prove a '  -
No. 162 South Second S f * '
York.
tuted whose sufferings have been protracted from 
hidden eauses, and whose cases require prompt treat­
ment to reuderexistence desirable. If  you are suffer­
ing or have suffered lrom involuntary discharges, 
what effect does it produce upon your general health ? 
Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a 
little extra exertion produce palpitation ot the heart < 
Does your iiver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, 
frequently get out of order? Is your urine sometimes 
thick, milky, or flecky, or is it ropy on settling? Or 
does a  thick seuin rise to the top ! Or is a sediment 
at the bottom after it has stood awhile t Do you have 
spells ot short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your 
bowels constipulatcd ? Do you’have spells ot faint­
ing or rushes of blood to thp head ? Is your memory 
impaired ? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon 
this subject ? Do you l'eel dull, listless, moping, tired 
ol company, of lite ? Do you wish to be lett alone, to 
get away from everybody ? Does any little tiling 
make you start or jump ? Is your sleep broken or 
restsess ? Is the lustre ot your eye as brilliant ? The 
bloom on your cheek as bright ? Do you enjoy your­
self iu society as well ? Do you pursue your business 
with the same energy ? Do you leel as much confi­
dence iu yourselt ? Arc your spirits dull and llagging, 
given to fits of melancholy ? If so, do not lay it to 
vour liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless nights ? 
Your back weak, your knees weak, and have but lit­
tle appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or 
liver complaint?
Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly 
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc­
ing a weakness of the generativ<• organs. The organs 
or generation, when in perfect health, make the man. 
Did you ever think that those bold,defiant, energetic, 
persevering, successful business-men are always those 
whose generative organs are in perlect health ? You 
never hear such men complain ot being melancholy, 
of nervousness, of palpitation of the heart. They are 
never afraid thev cannot succeed in business; they 
don't, become sad and discouraged; they are always 
polite and pleasant iu the company ol ladies, and look 
you and them right in the lace—none ot your down­
cast looks or any other meanness about them. I do 
not mean those who keep the organs inilamed by run­
ning to excess, These will not only min their consti­
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
How many men lrom badly-cured diseases, from the 
effects ot self-abuse and excesses, have brought about 
that state or weakness in those organs that has re­
duced the general system so much as to induce almost 
every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal 
affections, suicide, and almost every other l'oriu ol 
disease which humanity is heir to, aitd the real cause 
ol the trouble scarcely’ever suspected, ami have doc­
tored tor all hut the right one,
Diseases of these organs require the use ot a diu­
retic. HELMBOLD’8 FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
is the greut Diuretic, and is a certain cure tor diseases 
of lite Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic 
Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility, und 
all diseases ot the Urinary Organs, whether existing 
in Male or Female, from whatever cause originating 
and no matter of how long standing.
It no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our fiesh and blood arc support­
ed from’these surees, and the health and happiness, 
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a 
reliable remedy.
Helnibold’s Extract Bucha, established upward of 
18 years, prepared by II. T. H ELMBOLD, Druggist. 
694 Broadway, New York, and 
104 South 10th Slreet, Philadelphia, I’a. 
P rice—$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50, deliv­
ered to any address, bold by all Druggists every­
where.
Nov. 28, 1867.
S U D D E N  D E A T H .
is the fate’of every fibre upon whioh the 
C A U ST IC  POISON
ot an ordinary hair dye tails. There is no
R  ESSU R R E C T IO  N
for the filaments thus blighted. But, as it were, in the 
T W IN K L IN G  O F  AN  E Y E .
hair of an obnoxious color is changed to a
R IC H  A N D  G L O R IO U S H U E ,
and at the same time vitalized and improved by the 
use of
CIIRISTADORO’S HAIR DY
nature’s safe ally, and beauty’s regenerator. Manu­
factured by J . CHRLSTADORO, 68 M a id en  L a n e , 
New York, bold by all Druggists. Applied by all
VOCAL CONCERT!
THE SINGING CLASS under the direction of D.N. MORELAND, Esq., together with our ama­teurs of Rockiaud, will give a Grand Vocal Concert, 
at
A T L A N T IC  H A LL,
Thursday Evening, February 21.
Assisted by
Mrs. Em m a W aterhouse,
OF PORTLAND, SOPRANO, AND
Mrs. Emma Wight,
OF ROCKLAND, PIANIST.
Programme of evening’s entertainment will consist 
ol selections lrom the oratorio ot the Creation, to­
gether with bongs, Glees, Duets, Quartettes, &c.
Tickets of admission 25 cents; for sale at the Book 
and Music Stores.
Rockland, Feb. 20, 1868. lwlO
1812 Pensions. 1812
For soldiers who served three months consecutive­
ly in the WAR OF 1812, and are now dependent on 
others for support—secured by
O. G. HALL, U. S. Claim Agent.
Rockland, Feb. 20 1868.
H o u s e  f o r  S a l e !
r p n E  SUBSCRIBER having made 
±  arrangements to locate herseli 
away from Rockiaud, offers for sale
- the fine residence owned by her ou 
Gay Street, in this city. The house 
is a large two-story building, thoroughly finished aud 
in excellent repair, with a furnace lor wanning, and 
a good cellar. There is an L, also, well finished and 
a large stable. The lot is 120 by 120 feet, well fenced, 
and in good condition. This property will be sold at
a bargain.
D. E. CROCKETT.
Rockland, February 21,1868. *8wl0
K O R  S A . L E !
A COTTAGE HOUSE, barn Ac., with a valuable lot of land, cor- of Park and Highland Street.
• further particulars enquire ol 
ithe subscriber on the premises.
JAMES C. SHOLLER. 
Rockiaud, Feb. 18, 1S6S. *3wl0
H o u s e  a n d  L o t  f o r  S a l e !
sale a cottage housi 
64 X 110 feet, together with well, barn 
and outbuildings, all in good condi­
tion-said  house is situated on Pleas­
ant street, and will be sold at a bargain, if applied 
for soon.
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
Rockiaud, Feb. 21, 1868. *3wl0
I V o t i .c e  !
rp i I E  SUBSCRIBER having taken the Agency ol 
1 the celebrated BICKFORD KNITTING MA­
CH INE, for the towns of Warren and Camden would 
call attention of all intending to purchase to an ex­




C. P. FESSENDEN, 
D ru g g is t  & A p o th e c a ry ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R  o  e  k  1 u  n  d  , M  e  .
EVERY FA M ILY
S H O U L D  H A V E ANNUAL STATEMENT ANNUAL STATEMENT
Sold by all Druggists aud Country Stores. 
Rockland, Jan. 31, ItMit 7tl
I V o t i c o .
rp H E  STOCKHOLDERS of the W arren Manafact 
J. uriug Company are hereby notified that a dividend 
ot 7 per cent, has be en declared, payable at the Treas­
urer’s office, in w» rreu, on Febuary 22, 1868
V/M. J , McCALLUM, Treasurer. 
Febuary 14,1SP.8. 2w9
Coasters A ttention!
AKL CAPTAINS who waut a  n ite  article of SLUSH lor their liggiug, are invited to call atA. R. LEIGHT ON, & CO’S.,
At the Brook, Main Street.
Rockland, Feb. n ,  1868 . 9tt
S T A T E M E N T  O l ’ T H E
Iuteruutiouul Insurauce Company,
OF NFW  YORK.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000 OO
SURPLUS, 101,605 02
A S S E T S ,
Cash on hand and in the hands o f  Agents
or other persons, $55,401 10
Real Estate unincumbered, None.
Bonds owned by the Compai iy to w it:
United States Five-Twenty
Bonds, par value, $720,000
United States Ten-Forty
Bonds, par value, 103,000
Virginia State Bouds, 37,100







Loans on Boud and Mortage, be ing the 
first lien or unincumbered Real 





Total Assets, $l,O5y,78O 53
L I A B I L i T J . E S .
Amount due or not duo to Bj.nks or
other creditors, None.
Losses adjusted and due, None.
Lossds ai(jlisted aud not due, $ 11,063 -7
Losses unadjusted and .
Losses in suspense waiting ior further [•
prool, ) 139,S40 63
All other claims against the Cox npauy 7.070 21
Total Liabilities, 157,974 61
GEO. W. S W A G E, President. 
WILLIAM J . H UGHES, Secretary.
HAMILTON BRUCE, 17rc-j 'resident
E. II. A- G. W . COCI IRAN, A gents,
ROCKLAND,, MAINE. ldtf
“ Steam R efined”
S T A T R M E M T  O F T H E
U n io n  I n s u r a  n e e  C o m p a n y .
OF HA.' iGOR, ME.
Cash capital, $100,fXM) «)0
Net surplus, Sept. 2, 4Sf .7, 109,392 39
Total assets, 209,392 39
Amount losses paid to Sept. 2, 1867, 193,575 94
No. assessments,
G EORGE STETSON, President. 
J - S. CHADWICK, Secretary.
E. II. & G. VV. COCII1KAN, A gents,
ROCK LAND. MAINE.
-^ 2 K  T V  ’
lOtf
OF T H E  CONDITION OF OF TH E  CONDITION OF
IN SU R A N C E
COMPANIES,
IN S U R A N C E
COMPANIES,
E . H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ’S
Insurance Agency
R o c k l a n d ,  ZVIe- 
A N N U A L . S T A T E M E N T
OF THE
tETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Represented at Represented at
E .H .& G .W . COCHRAN’S
A . G E N C Y ,
t tO C K L A U D , M A I N E ,
As made to the Secretary of the State of Maine in 
compliance with law, Jan . 1, 1863
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
H a r t fo r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  Co
Capital all paid in. 
Surplus, January 1, 1863,
A S S IS T S .
Cash on hand and in banks, and cash 
items,
Cash iu hands of Agents, in course ol 
transmission,
Loans ou mortage, or collateral security, 
Real Estate, unincumbered, cash value, 
Rents and Interest accrued, payable 1st
January,
U. S. aud Bank Stocks, Bonds, See., par 
value $1,258,130.00 market value 
$1,455,991.69
L I A B I L I T I E S -
Uuadjusted losses,
Unpaid dividends,






GEO. L. CHASE, President. 
GEO. M. COIT, Secretary.
ST A T E M E N T N  O F T H E .
H o m o  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OF NEW HAVEN, JAN. 1863.
Capital Stock, .$ 1,000,000 0
Surplus, 619,070 3
l.s.S'Z'1'5.
Real Eslate owned by the Company, 
Loans on Mortages,




I Virginia State Bonds,
| National Bank Stocks,
I Canada Bank Stocks,
Loans on Collateral and on Cali,
Cash on hand aud in Bunks,
Cash in hands of Agents.
Interest Accrued,
Bills Receivable,
Premiums unpaid at home and branch 
offices,
Rents accrued,
Salvages on Fire and inland Losses Un­
determined,
Other property owned by the Company,
Country K n it Stockings,
Now selling for
E- H.&G. W. COCHRAN’S
A . G E N C Y ,
ROCKL AIVD, iUASiME,
As made to  the Secretary ot the State of Maine, in 
















L I A B 1 1 . I T I E S .
Losses in process oi adjustment, $85,850 44
Statement ol Premiums received aud Losses paid 
during each year since the organization of the Com­
pany :—
Premiums II
ST A T E M E N T  O F T H E
H o m e I n s u r a n c e  C o m p an y .
OF NEW YORK.
C A P I T A L .
The Capital of said Company actually
paid up In cash, is $2,000,000 00
The Surplus on the 1st day of January,
1868,
Total amount of Capital aud Surplus, $3,516,406 93 
A S S E T S .
Amount ot Cash in Continental Nation­
al Bank, N . Y., $186,009 09
Amount of Cash in hands ot Agents,
a n d  in course of transmission, 118,518 27
Amonntof U. S. Registered and Coupon 
Stock 1881. market value $196,625 00
Amount ot United States
Bonds, 5-20, inarketvalue, 1,194,998 50
Amount of Missouri State 
Bonds, 6 per cent., mar­
ket value, 19,S50 00
Amount ot North Carolina 
Bonds 6 per cent, market 
value, 5,100
Amount of Tennesee Bonds,
6 per cent, market value, 16,250 00
Amount of Wisconsin State,
6 per eent. market value, 30,000 00
Amount of Illinois, 6 per
cent, market value, 20,000 00
Amount of Rhode Island, 6
per cent, market value’ 49,375 OO
Amount of California State 
Bonds, 7 per cent, market 
value, 62,500 00
Amount o f  Connecticut State
Bonds, market value, 99,000 00
Amount ot New York city 
and Couuty Bonds, mar­
ket value, 87,500 00
Amount of Queens County
Bonds, market value, ’ 25,000 00
Amount of Richmond County
Bonds, market value, 23,750 00
Amount of Brooklyn City 
Water Bonds m a r k e t  
value 9,550 00
Amount ot Bank Stocks, mar­
ket value,
Amount of Loans on Bonds and Mort­
gages, being first lien of record on 
Unincumbered Real Estate, worth 
at least $1,827,400, rate of interest 
6 & 7 per cent.,
A m o u n t o f  Loans oil Stocks and Bond3 
payable ou demand, the market 
value of securities pledged, at least 
$471,104
Amount of Steamer Magnet and Wreck­
ing apparatus,
Amount of o ther Property, Miscella­
neous Items,
AmounL Due for Premiums on Poli­
cies issued at Office (Fire and In­
land)
Amount of Bills receivable lor Premi- 
iuuis on Inland Navigation Risks,
Interest due on 1st January, 1S68,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Ou th e  la t  d a y  o f  J a n u a r y , 1 8 6 8 .
Incorporated 1819. Charter Perpetual.
Capital Stock all paid up, $3,000,000 00
Market Value.
Real Estate unincumbered $253,082 83
Cash ou hand aud in Bank 256,782 71
Cash iu the hands ot Agents and in 
transit. 291,825 10
United States Stocks of 1871 to 1874, 5 
per cent, semi-annual 221,100
United State Stocks of 1881, 6 per cent, 
semi-annual 205,312 06
United States Stocks 5-20’s, 6 per cent, 
semi-annual 317,250
United States Legal Tender 6 per cent., 
compound iut. notes 4,682
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad,) 6 per cent, 
semi-annual interest 190,600
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) 7 per cent, 
semi-annual interest 566,370
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) 8 per cent, 
semi annual interest 55,000
Atlantic Dock Bonds, 7 per cent, semi­
annual iuterest 24,000
City of Chicago Sewerage Bonds, 7 per 
’cent, semi-annual interest 24,500
City ot Chicago Water Loan, 7 per cent, 
semi-annual interest 9,SCO
Chicago City Bond, 6 per cent, semi­
annual interest 14,700
Cincinnati City Bonds, 6 per cent, semi­
annual interest 4,575
Minneapolis Bonds 10 per cent, semi­
annual interest 5,000
Portland Bouds G per cent, semi-annual 
interest 9,550
City of Toledo Fire Dep’t Bonds 6 per 
cent, semi-annual interest 5,000
Wayne County Michigan, Bonds, 7 per 
cent, setni-annual interest 25,000
Rochester City Bonds, 7 per cent, semi­
annual interest 26,250
Brooklyn City Water Bonds 6 per cent, 
semi-annual interest 24,000
Jersey City Water Bonds, 6 per cent, 
semi-annual interest 48,000
Hartford City Bonds, 6 per cent, semi­
annual interest 50.00U
Hartford City Scrip, 6 per cent, annual 
interest 11,300
Hartford Town Bouds 6 per cent, annual 
interest 80,000
New York City Stock 9 per cent, quar­
terly interest 75,000
















1.137,9:13 44Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each mouth.
S. M. BIRD, IP. M.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary'. 
Rockland, June 1,1866. S-’ltf
N. C. FLETUIIEK.
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,1SGC. 9tf
AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND. 
A m e r ic a n  C o m p a n y  T o ile t  Soap*. 
HONEY, GLYCERINE. BOUQUET & PALM. 
These popular soaps are made from the choicest 
materials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only 
equal but superior to the English, and 60 per cent, 
cheaper. They are -upereedingall foreign toilet Soaps 
in this market’ as it is well known that since their in­
troduction ’he demand for the latter has fallen oil j 
fully oueli-alf. Manufactured only by
M< KEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York. 
November 18, 1867. 6in49eow
IN F O R M A T IO N .
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant 
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless luce, 
also a recipe lor the removal of Pimples, Blotches, 
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same, solt, 
ch a r and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, 
bv addressing
TIIOS. F. CH APMAN, Ch em ist .
Iy23 823 Broadway, New York.
DR. S. S. FITCH’S
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
ad- 
ved,
perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. Iv7
B T c i f i ! i t c h  f : i t c h  j : '.
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!!
in from 10 to 48 hours.
W h e a to n 's  O in tm e n t cures T h e I tc h . 
V Y ltealon’* O isitm en t cures S a lt R h eu m , 
W h e a lo u ’* O in tm e n t cures T e tte r .  
W h ealou**  O in tm en t cures B a rb ee* ’ Itch . 
W h e a to n ’* O in tm e n t cures. O ldS orcx . 
W h ealou**  O in tm e n t cures E v e r y  k in d
o f  H u m o r l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, CO cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. Iv42
C atarrh  Can he C ured!
Headache relieved, aud in fact every disease ol the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use ol the 
well-known remedy,
Itacder’s German Snuff!
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all Druggists; 
or send 35c to O. P . SEYMOUR Sc CO., Boston, and 
receive a box by return mail. Iy38
A P O  F H I f i C A R Y ,  
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  S tr e e t*
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14, 1865. 3tl
DODD’S N E R V I N E
J Y n d  I n v i g o r a t o r .
T h e  G olde
Made from wheat, r 
whiskey to be found.
S h e a f  Ho
e, corn, the
i bon
purest and best 
over the country. 
RICHARDS & CO., 69 Washingto'n 
street, Boston.Jargest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America. Iw8
PURE OLD GIX.
Dunster’s tine old London Dock Gin is now tin- 
standard article o f  the kind. It is generally by gro­
cers and druggists, in large bottles, and at a very 
reasonable price. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 
Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and 
Spirit House in America. Iw8
A N D  T A K E  NO O T H E R .
•©  O  A .  P  ’
7 5 0  c e n t s  a  p t i i v  a t
S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, Jan . 10, 1868. 4ti
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO.,
L I A  B J L I T I E S .
Losses in process of adjustment, $35,860 !
D. R. SATTERLEE, President. 
W. S. GOODELL, Secretary.
Subscribed aud sworn before me,
JOSEPH SHELDON, Notary Public.
1 S T A T E M E N T  O P T U E  C O N D ITIO N '
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Amouut of Losses adjusted, due 'and
unpaid,
Amount of Losses incurred, and in pro­
cess of adjustment, 105,370 55
Amount of Dividends declared and due
aud unpaid, 2,120 Ot
Amouut ot Dividends either or cash or 
scrip, (lectured but not yet due
Amount of all other existing claims 
against the Company
Total amount of Losses, Claims and
Liabilities, 107,490 51
CHAS. J .  MARTIN, Presuient. 
J .  II. WASHBURN, Secretary.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Feb. 13, by Rev. A. It. Abbott, Mr. .1. 
C. Johnson of Idaho City, aud Miss Nellie Crockett 
ol this city.
In Muustin, Junea Co., Wis., Feb. 3, at 7 A. M., at 
the residence of the Bride's father, by Rev. S. S. Ben­
edict, Mn. B. F. Pahkek and Miss Lucille W. 
P enniman, daughter of Capt. H. G. Penniman, for­
merly of this city.
In Thomaston’, Feb. 15,. by Rev. N. M. Wood, Mr. 
Wm. J .  Fish ot Hope, and Miss Lucy H. Thorndike 
ol this city.
In Seattle, Nov. 17, by Itev. George 1\ Whitworth, 
Capt. Charles Arey to .Mrs. Louisa K . Hall, ot seat- 
tie.
In Friendship, Feb. 1, by Zenas Cook, 2d, Esq., 
Mr. Thomas P. .Simmons aud Miss Lydia E . Simmons, 
all of F.
In Bellast, Feb. 11, Mr. Robert F. Russ of Belfast, 
and Miss Lottie E. Knowlton ol Belmont.
In Portland. Feb. 11, by Rev. Dr. bhailer, Capt. 
Henry T. Keene ot this city, aud Miss Marcia A. 
Achorn of Portland.
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty of Knox.
rp i l E  UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of CARO ami1 WILLIAM BARROWs, minor heirs of EZRA
BARROWS, late ol Cumdeu, iu said County, deceas­
ed, represents, that said minors are seized and pos­
sessed of certain real estate, described as follows:— 
All the intere.'t of said wards in the Job Ingraham 
Store lot and premises in Rockport.occupied by .loth 
am Shepherd und Jackson Barrows. Tha’ an advan­
tageous oiler <4 three bundl ed dollars has been made 
for the same, by Jackson Barrows ot Camden,in said 
County, which offer it is for the interest of all con­
cerned immediately to accept, tile proceeds ol sale to 
be placed a t interest for the benefit of said wards.— 
Said Guurdiau therefore prays for license to sell and 
convey tin* above described real estate to the person 
making said offer. C. F. RICHARDS.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f  Probate, held at 
Rockiaud, on the second Tuesday ot February 1868. 
On the petition aloresaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order*tliereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of .March next, in the liocklund
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon/ 
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wlu
Springfield Fire & Marine ins. Co.
....  i OF SPKIXGFIELD. MASS.
WHOLESALE
W 0 N the First day ot November, 1867. In conform­ity with the laws of the State ot Maine.
L  A  I h  I !\! j J ' M . i 1- The name and locality of the Company.
J X A A j J j l l k J  1 J. b J J l  | SHEINOFIKLD FIKE 4  31ABINE INS. CO.
Springfield, Muss.
Il<>< 'K P O R T ,  NT A I  IS "IS. Tin-amount of its Capital Stock, $500,009
3. The amouut of its Capital Stock 
Applications for Freight inv ited . I paid up,
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1868 The assets of the Company includingi n’i.«-------- - o„ .». — ||, |Ud,
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E .
KT.Yt I.YSI KAYCE COMPANY.
HAHTFOKD CONN.
D E A T II S.
In ibis city, Feb. 17, Mrs. Rebecca, relict of the 
late Eleazer Edgeconib, aged 61 years, 11 months, 9 
days. [Portland and Bellast Papers please copy.]
in tins city, Feb. 15, Frank E., son of Franklin aud 
Susan Bracv.aged 7 weeks.
Iu this city, Feb. 13, Captain  J ohn Chockek, 
aged 61 years. 3 months.
In Belfast. Feb. 10. William Durham, aged 86 years.
In Boston, Feb. 13, John M. Kcllar of this city, 
aged 23 years, 7 months, 18 days.
Iu Bdlerica, .Mass., Feb. 12, Mk. E lkanah S. 
Sm ith , lormerly ot this city, aged 58 years, 1 month, 
and 10 days.
In South Thomaston, Feb. 11, Frederick E., son ol 
Ephraim aud Clementine Dean, aged 13 years, 9 mos., 
24 days.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
4 CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to be the
TV. last will and testament ol AMES BARNEs, 
late of Camden, in said County deceased, having been 
presented for probate.
Ohdeheh , That notice I e given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Jiocktand Gazette, printed fit Rockland, in said 
County, three weeks successively, that they mav ap­
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in 
said County, on the second Tuesday of March next 
and show cause, if any they h a v e , why th e ’said in­
strument should not be proved, approved and allow­
ed as the last will and testament of the. deceased
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Attest.:—O. G. H a ll , R e g is te r .  °
A true copy,—A ttest;—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl0
. WILSON,
, Williamsburgh, New 
ly23
the
itality, braces tin; Nerves, and quietly re 
j gulates the system, sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss 
ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
i local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental 
: and bodily functions, are the common indications of 
' Nervous Disease. Dodd's Nervine and Invigorator is 
1 a complete Specific for all these troubles. It is also 
the best, as it is also the most agreeable
Ilcnietlj for Female Complaints
ever offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength, 
Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular or painful men­
ses—yield to its magic power.
TO  M O T H E R S .
Mothers ! we also commend the NERVINE for use 
in the diseases, which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afford quick and greatful relief. The 
stupefiving Syrups, ot which opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func­
tions of the stomach and bowels, und actually im­
pede the healthv growth of your offspring. To cure 
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums, and 
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be found sale 
aud efficient.
U s e  A n y  t i l in g :  E l s e !  
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
B. H. STORER & Co., Proprietors, 
ly40 No. 75 Fulton-street, New Yofk.
C H IL D R E N ’S L IV E S  S A V E D  
FO R  50  C E N T S .
Thousands of children die annually of Croup. Now, mothers if you would spend 59 cents, and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias’ Vene­
tian Liniment intlie house, you never need tear losing 
your little owe when attacked with this complaiut.— 
It is now twenty years since 1 have put up my Lini­
ment, and never heard ot a child dying of Croup when 
tny Liniment was used; hut hundreds of cases - ’ 
cures hate been reported to me, and munv»‘ ui 
was $19 per bottle they would not b- • ovate if it 
rides which, It is a certain «♦”-  without it. Bc-
ache, Toothache, S n - for Cuts, Burns, Head-.
Colic, Diarr*'- Throats, Swellings, Mv*‘upa.
p*’n* ..oea. Dysentery, Spasms, Old Sores amd
in the Back and Chest. No one who once trie 
, it is ever without it. It is warranted perfectly feale. 
1 to  ike internallv. Full Directions with every bottle 
Sold bv the Druggists. Depot, 56 Cortlandt^street,
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
Feb 14, schs Red Jacket, Higgins, Boston; Union, 
Wade, N Y; Oregon, Fountain, Boston.
Sailed.
Feb 14, U S Cutter Mahoning.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Mary Susan, Snow, Rock­
land; Clara Rankin, Rankin, Kennebunk.
OREGON—Sid lrom Astoria 21st ult, Live Yankee, 
San Francisco.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, schs RBulwinkle, French, 
Rockland; Shiloh, New Orleans for N Y, disabled.
NORFOLK —Ar 14th. schs Thomas Fish, Willey, 
Rockland; Julia Newell, Nclntire, N Y.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig Hattie Gilkey, Mar­
tinique via Norfolk, &c.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, Sardinian, Holbrook, and 
Convoy, French, Rockiaud.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Lucy Ames, Caudage, 
Full River lor Baltimore.
In port sch Mary A Jellison, Rockland for Provi­
dence.
NEW ORLEANS—In port 12th inst, sch R C 
Thomas, ol Rockland for Providence Idg.
Newport—Put back 3d, Desiah, Gilkey, tor N Y , 
with loss of anchors and chains.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Marseilles 30th ult, James McCarty, Mc­
Carty, New Orleans.
A ra l Montevideo Dec 16, Pacific from Machias.
Cld lrom Havre 29th ult, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Ul­
mer, Huvanua.
At Buenos Ayres, Dec. 21, bprque Megunticook, 
Hemmenway.
Ar at Liverpool, 3d inst, C A Farwell, fra San Fran­
cisco; Wallace, Carney, Mobile.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held ac Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ot Febuary, lb68.
ABRAHAM WALL, Guardian ot JOHN W. and JULIA F. WALL, of St. George, in said Coun­ty, minors, having presented his first account of 
guardianship of said wards lor allowance.
OHDEKED, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu tiie Itockland Guzette, printed 
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next 
aud show cause, if any they have, why the said
account should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT,
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3wl0
Judge.
KNOX COUNTY—111 Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
SAMUEL LUDWIG, Guardian of LORA A., and CLARA L. WALL, ot St. George, in said Coun-
New York,
A G R E A T  D O T  A N IC A D
C U  R 1  O S  I T Y .
I. The amount of Ca
Amount of Cash on hand fr m Agents 





> C A P IT A L  SO T C K , all paid up, $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
' Assets as follows:
I Real Estate unincumbered, $ 253,082 83
I Cash ou hand, iu Bank, aud in agent:
hands,
I United States Securities,
,191 42, j state, City and Town Stocks and Bond:
5 0, 00
111. The Bonds and Stock: 
the Company :J
il citizens of Lock- $50,000 U. S. Reg. 6 per cent.
, , - .........-am ed the RE SLR- of 1881 Bonds,
LECTION PLANT. It is  one o f the most sin gular $150,000 U. S. 5-20s ot 1865 
characters ever introduced iu this parto t the country, j Bonds,
found in the southern p a r t  ot California aud ] Home & ’’gdensburg R. It.
I 7*011 Js,
brought a lew of those | p otsdam and Watertown It.
It. BCuds>
50 Shares Spi "'ufield Aqueduct 
Co. Stock,
r p iIK  attention of botanists a 
1 land are called to a ’plant
frontiers of Me 
MR. JOSEPH IYTE h as  r t  l  f t s  j
plants to this town. Th ,.v will be on exhibition and 
lor sale at MRS. E L I '/a BETH HEALEY’S, near 1 
the Brook, where the’ e will be satisfactory explana- I 
tion given in regard \ o this wonderful curiosity. 







'C A STEETO .N
M I N  - Y  K ,  Y  .
ANENGl.LSH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
S CHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.
CIH A RG ’ES as low as in any other School affording J e«iual facilities. Instruction given in all the Or­namental Branches. A full corps of Teachers in all 
thv Depa tments.
Si’i;is< , Tkkm of 13 weeks will begin THURSDAY
April 2, ’.868. Address
C. R. BALLARD, Principal.
Castleton, Vt., Jan . 27, 1868. t»m44
IV. Debts to the e .W n n y  secured by 
mortgage,
V. Debts otherwise secu’red’
VI. Loans on Personal s«'curity
VII. Loans on Collateral s>«urity 
\  I I I . Debts for Premiums,
IX. All other securities:
Bank Stock as per Schedule,
Rail Road Stocks as per Schedule,
Bill receivable,
Office Furniture, Library, Accrued Iff 
terest, &c.,
3 / o r t
December 5th, 1867.
S  / V I  u B J !
FIRST-RATE HORSE, 
Smart, sound and ^perfectly 
well broken and kind.
Weight, 1100—Color, white 
—age, 9 years. Price $.'100.






Tiie amount ot Liabilities due or 
not due to Banks or other Creditors by 
the Co.,
6. Losses adjusted and due,
7. Losses adjusted and not due,
8. Losses unadjusted,
9. Losses in suspense, waiting tor tur-
her proof, 29,378'
10. All other claims against the Co., j i on-
E. FREEMAN, President. 





S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
Roger Williams Insurance Co.
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Bank and Trust Co.’s Stocks, 
J Railroad Co.’s Stocks,
I Mortgage Bonds,
; Loans on Real Estate,











$201,309,713 00Aggregate Amount at risk,
Amount ot Premium Notes,
Amount of Liabilities for unsettled
Losses, 465,248 65
LUCIUS I’. HEN DEE, President,
J .  GOODNOW, Secretary.
S T A T E M E M T  O F T H E
L orillard Fire In su r a n c e  Co.,
OF NEW Y’ORK.
Capital Stock, all paid in $1,000,000 0
Surplus, January 1st, l&Gs, 496,235 3
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand, in Bank and Cash items $159,052 71 
Real Estate, unincumbered, 70,950 40
Bouds and Mortages, being first lieu
on Real Estate, wortli 75 per cent, 
more than the amount ioaued, 336.200 00
U. S. registered Bonds, 1862, 712,125 00
City, State and County Bonds, 68,000
Loans on demand on U. S. and other
Stocks, worth 25 per cent, more than 
amount loaned, 107,500
Rents aud Interest accrued but not due 42,470
$1,496,235 30
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Losses adjusted, $17,89144
CARLISLE NORWOOD, President, 
JOHN (.’.M ILLS, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh
dayof January, 186S. C. NORWOOD J k., Not. Pub.
Rhode Island Stock 6 per cent semi­
annual interest
Ohio Stock 6 per cent semi-annual in­
terest
Kentucky Stock 6 per cent, semi-annual 
interest
Michigan Stock 6 per cent, semi-annual 
interest
isconsiu Stock 6 per cent, 'emi-annual 
interest
New York Stock 6 per cent, quarterly 
interest
Tennesee Stock 6 per cent, sem-annual 
interest
Loaned on Bond or Mortgage 
Atlantic Mutual Insurauce Co. Scrip of
1866
630 Share- Hartford aud New Haven 
Railroad Co. Stack
300 Shares Connecticut River Railroad 
Co. Stock
119 Shares Boston aud Worcester Rail­
road Co. Stock
1250 Shares Cleveland and Toledo Rail­
road Co. Stock
250 Shares Pittsburgh Ft. W. & Chicago 
K. R. Co. Stock
550 Shares Philadelphia Sc Reading 
Railroad ( o. Stock
144 Shares Central Ohio Railroad Co. 
Stock
50 Shares Connecticut River Co. Stock 
100 Shares Citizens National Bank
Stock Waterbury, Conn.
5o Shares Stafford National Bank Stock
St?fiord Springs, Coun.
100 Shares New Britian National Bank
Stock New Britian, Conn.
200 Mtares National Revere Bank Stock
Boston, Mass.
100 8iiaies Mrst National Bauk, Stock 
Boston, Mass.
200 Shares li uk ot the State of Mis­
souri Stock St. Louis, Mo.
50 Shares Merchants National Bank, 
Stock, Louis, Mo.
50 Shares ilcrchauts Banks Stock St. 
Louis, Mo.
200 Shares Mechanics Bank Stock, St. 
Louis, .Mo.
220 Snares Farmers 3 <i Mechanics Na 
tional Bauk, Stock, I’hii. Pa.
500 Shares Hartford National Bauk. 
Stock, Hartford, Coun.
440 Shares Farmers & Mechanics Na­
tional Bank Stock, Hartford, Conn.
300 Shares Pliccnix National Bunk Stock 
Hartford Conn.
250 Shares State Bank Stock, Hartford, 
Coun.
150 Shares Connecticut River Banking 
Co. Stock, Hartford, Conn.
140 Shares Aetna National Bank Stock,
I 200 Shares American National Bank 
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
200 Shares City National Bank Stock, 
Hartford, Coun.
100 Shares First National Bank Stock, 
Hartford, Conn.
100 Shares Charter Oak National Bank 
Stock, Hartford. Conn.
100 Shares National Exchange Bank 
S to ck , H a r tf o rd , Conn.
4(X)Shares American Exchange National 
Bank Stock, N. Y. City
390 Shares Bauk of America Stock, N. 
Y. City
800 Shares National Broadway Bank 
Stock. N. Y. City
800JShares National Butchers and Dro­
vers Bauk Stock, N. Y. City
100 Shares Hanover Bank Stock, N. Y. 
City
100 National City Bauk Stocks, N. Y. 
City
500 Shares National Bauk of Commerce 
Stock N. Y. City
100 Shares National Bank of the Com­
monwealth Stock N. Y.City,
300 Shares Importers and Traders Na­
tional Bank Stock N. Y. City
100 Shares Mercantile National Bank 
Stock N. Y. City
200 Shares Market National Bank Stock 
N. Y. City
1200 Shares Mechanics Bank Stock N. Y. 
City
200 Shares Merchant Exchange Nation­
al Bank Stock N. Y. City
500 Shares Metropolitan National Bank 
Stock N. Y. C ity
1000 Shares Merchants Bank Stock, N. 
Y. City
400 Shares Bank of the Manhatten Co. 
Stock N. Y. City
300 Shares Nassau Bank Stock N. Y. 
City
200 Shares North River Bank Stock, N. 
Y. City
400 Shares Bank of New York Stock N. 
Y. City .
200| Shares Bank ot North America 
Stock N. Y. City
200 Shares National Bank of Republic 
Stock N. Y. City
400 Shares «icean Bank Stock N. Y. City 
400 Shares People’s Bank Stock N. 
City
500 Shares Phoenix National Bank Stock 
N. Y. City
400 Shares Union National Bank N. Y. 
City
200 Shares Fourth National Bank Stock 
N. Y. City-
150 Shares New York Life Insurance 
and Trust Co. Stock, N. Y. City
150 Shares United States Trust Co. Stock 
N . Y. < ity






























































FEARING, RODMAN & SWIFT,
Agents for the sale of
LAWRANCE & OLD COLONY ^ j c k , 
a n d  N E W  B E D t'O U D  CO«^d a g e >
Importers of Chain;, Anchors, V ' RussiaKolt rot-e, and -jn d  dcaJ[r‘
Shi|».V»»'' alery.
N o s. 2 3  C o m m e r c ia l  S tr e e t .
(OpposittS#M»'’Y Market,) BOSTON.
. . .  v., FRANCIS RODMAN WM. C. SW IFT,
j Febuary 21, 1868. 3ml°
C E M E N T ,
g A N D , lia ir  and Lime, atGEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
No. 0 llankitt Block.
K  I
ty, minors, having presented ids "flr’st account ol 
said wards for allowance.
ORDERED, That notice thereof he given three 
weeks successively, in tin- ltui-klanil Gazette ’p r in te d  
In Kockland. in said County, that nil persons interest­
ed, may attend at a  Frol,ate Court, tu he held at 
Kockland, on tiie second Tuesday of Morel, next and show cause, if any they huve/ why the said )ei 
count should not be allowed.
. . T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl0
KNOX COUNTY—In  Court of Probate, held a t Kock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
QEI,II,..<.ALI)ER'VOob’ Guardian of SARAH O  ADLLIA: A1)A JA N E ; LUCY ELLEN and 
O.SGAR AREY , ot South Thomaston, in said Countv, 
minors, having presented bis lirst account of guar­
dianship of said wards tor allowance.
Orderk.d, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively k in tiie Jtockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in sa*d (Jounty, that nil persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockiaud. on 
the second Tuesday of March next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why thw said account should 1 
not be allowed.
N .T . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy—Attest;—O.G. HALL, Register. 3 A-10
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ot Pobute, held nt Rock- 
laud, ou the second Tu'eaday of February, 18 J8.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT,purporting to be the last w illai’T  testament of KATHARINE H. SAFFORD. ’;ute of Hope, in said County, deceased, 
having b*'en presented for probate.
Oiu‘.£KED, That notice be given to nil persons in- 
ter*ested, by publishing a copy of th is order in the 
Itocklund Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty. three weeks successively, that they may appear at 
a' Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, 
on the second Tuesday of March next, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why tiie said instruxr.ent 
should not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
last will and testament of tiie deceased.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A ttest;—O. G. H all, Register.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H aul* R egister.'jw lft
F o r  f * 4 a i 3 e .
CCHOQNER T’.;avEKSF„ rc tons 
P  • M easurement, well
fouudim ta b  Anchors sails, Kig-
» &e., sr lt!lble for eo-^ting or fisli-
• nig. Apr?ly in person o f  bv mail to
, , , FRF.EMAN GOTT,iiuwia Iriawl, Mf . jau. 9,1868. 2m*4
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J .  W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crock er <j- Hunt,}
DEALER . [N
F L O U R  O F  A L I , G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter aud Cheese - ;
Jupan, Oolong and Souchor .g Teas:
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Grunulated, Coffee am I Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscav: ido a.nd Cuba Molasses; 
Pure, Ground and Who le Spices;
Citron, Curran £g und ltaisius;
Macaroni, V ermicilli aud Corn Starch; 
Starch, fja lt, Soup,
and in fact every thing tiiat can usually be found iu a 
first class grocery stor<; ; all ol which will be sold at 
1 l.c, lo w est Market pr ices.
Thankful to my fn< -uds and the public generally for 
the liberal patronag ,• bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes h y constant attention to the busi­
ness £o merit n Co ntii iuauce of the same.
J .W . CROCKER.
IU BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts. 
,7,1867. 47tf
D U C K  a .vd sails .
To W h o m  i t  . l in y  Concern.
WE Prep qsc to sell Di ICK, anil MANUFACTURE SAI1 ,3 this year o  t i  T i m e .
At a f  discount from Boston Prices.
Allki nfls of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S Materi 
.ished. Ol.l SnilK bought unit sold. 
ou K a n l c l u  W l i a r l .  opposite ltankin
Bloc/
<S. P. ,V S. T . M UGBIDGE.
_ J iockland, January 28, 1868._______ 7tf
HORRIBLE !!!
11 AVE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years 
it had 
my sight
corporated May, A. D. 1848.
Amount ot Capital.
Amount of Capital actually paid in , in
cash, 100,000 00
I N V E S T E D  I N  B A N K  S T O C K .
Par Val. Mar. Val.
300 shares American Nat.
Bank,
Kin shares Atlantic Bank,
500 shares National Bank of 
< ommerce,
100 shares National Bank of 
North America,
GOO shares Blackstoue Canal 
National Bank,
3G0 shares Commercial Na­
tional Bank,
50 shares Fourth National 
Bank,
300 shares Globe National 
Bank,
280 shares Manufacturers 
National Bunk,
100 shares Westminister Bank,
$136,000
Amount of premium notes,
Amount ot cash on hand,
Amount of cash iu hands of Agents and 
others,
Other Assets not above specified,
Sl 00,000 00
$201,358 81
L I A B I L I T I E S .  
Amount of Marine Risks outstanding, 
Amount of premiums thereon,
Amount of Fire Risks outstanding, 
Amount ot premiums thereon,
Amount of outstanding claims adjusted
and due,
Amount ot outstanding claims adjusted 
and not due,
Amount ot outstand claims unad- 
ju sed ,
Amount of loans, borrowed money and 
bauk discounts,
Amount of liabilities.
Largest amount insured on any one risk,
J .  W. DAVENPORT, Nee.
No n e . 
416 16 
10,000 00
A. A. W ILLIAM , Pres.
I ' i t  had destroyed my voice and smelling—impaired 
and hearing. In six weeks have been en-
tirely cured. For humanity’s sake I will send the 
recipe lor the simple remedy used, postage jree, to all 
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J .  Mead , Drawer 176 
Syracuse, N. Y.
S T A T  I ’-V i lU N T  O I?  T U I ' .
P u tn a m  F ir e  ln s i i r n u c e  Co
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Capital all paid in,
Surplus, Jan , 1st, 1868,
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hand of Agents, and iu course 
of transmission,
Real Estate, market value,
U. S. Bouds, “ “
State Bonds, “  “
Bank Stocks, “  “














L o b ste r  T w in e  a n d  W a r p ,
, wholesale and retal 
H. H.CKIE 4  CO.0O TTO N NET TWINE. Ac,,
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Unadjusted losses,
Sworn to before me,
$37,472 02
at the Brook,
S T A T E M E N T  OB’ TBIE
C ity  F i r e  in s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
OF HARTFORD, JAN. 1ST, 1868.
C a p ita l  S to ck  A ll P a id  U p , is , £ 3 2 0 ,0 0 0 .  
Sutp lu *  O ver C a p ita l ,  -  •  -  •  $2 1 5 ,9 6 5 ,4 G. 
The Assets are as Follows, viz:
New York, Boston & Hartford Bank
Stocks, ‘$162,025 OO
State and City Bonds, 55,100 (X)
Railroad Bonds. 31,975 00
Government Securities, 54,987 50
Loans on Mortgage, 1st Liens, 64,870 00
Loans on Stock Collaterals, 26,400 00
Cash on hand, in'hauds of Agents and
in Bank, 64,556 05
Interest accrued and other Cash Items, 6,051 91
Total Assets, $4,83.3,513 39
$201,309,713 00
465,243 65
L. J .  HENDEE, President.
J. GOODNOW, Secretary.
E . II. &. G. \V .  C O C H R A N , A g e n ts.
3w7 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
S  T  E  J L  M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
Total Market Value $465,965 4
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Losses adjusted and not due, unajusted, / oqo c 
and in suspense waiting turther proof, j * ’
No other claims against the Company.
C. T, WEBSTER, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary,




GEO. ROBINSON, Notary Public.
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
Xarragansett F. & M. Ins. Co.
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Statement of the condition of the Narragsnset Fire & Marine Insurance Co., ol I rovidence, R. I. Oil tiie aist dav ol December, ISO., made to the secretary 
of tiie State of Maine, pursuant to tiie statutes ot 
that State. Incorporated July 8, loot*.
Amouut of capital, *500,000 00
ASSETS.
Mortgage-4, . ,
U. S. 7 3 10 treasury notei,
U .S. 530 bonds,
1200 shares hirst National Bank,
400 shares National Bank North America,
•»6o shares Commercial National Bank,
120 shares National Eagle Bank,
40 shares National Bauk of America,
Premium notes,
Bills receivable,
Amount loaned on personal security,
Cash on hand, in bank and cash items,
Cash in hands of Agents, and others,
Other assets, including accrued interest,
L E A T H E  & G O R E ,
Would solicit the attention ot the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands ot
STEAM R E PINE D  SOAPS,
----viz:
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E ,
C H E M IC A L  O L IV E ,
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y ,
E X T R A ,
N O . 1.
O L E IN E ,
nuil SODA,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with c o n ft. 
deuce that we CAN and w ill  furnish the 
BEST GOODS n t T IIE  L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements.
enabled to furnish
adapted to i
p o rt and D o m e stic  Coiimu
pply of Soap* of the 
Q u a li t ie * ,  the demand, for Ex-
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of claims adjusted,
Amount of claims unadjusted.
Amount of borrowed money, (on call,) 
Amount of other liabilities,
J. P. MARSH, no tary  Public. • December 31, 1807.




p iio u .
I jF A T H F  <& G O K E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL TH E
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
L E A T H E  «fc G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o iu in m c r c ia l  S i., 4 7  A 4 9  B e a c h  S t„
PORTLAND, ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, McLooxs Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1866 ictf
F. SACKRE,
HAIR DRESSER,
NO. 5, GUSTO If HOUSE BLOCK, UP STATUS.
F SACKRE, having taken the rooms recentlv oe- .  cupied by David R. Manson, would be pleased io serve the old Iriends of the establishment and 
also his many triends and acquaintances In the city
*76,103 18 and ueignoorliood. Being
A. O. PECK, President. establishing himsell in the city, would assure
E. TURNER, Secretary. corner * that he will exert himjalt to please
January S, 1868.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. JNT O  ’W PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS. I N S U R E  A T
P R O V ID E N C E  M O R N IN G  H E R A L D .
XT Daily , $8 P ek Annum j 3  
R  E P  U R L I C A X H E R A L D ,
«*- Weekly-, $2.50 P er  a s s l m . -£e 
Largest Circulation in the State of Rhode Island. 
« *-O xly Democratic P apers in Rhode I sland. 
EALtTABLE ADVERTJSIXG .VEDIL'.VS.
IS THE TIME TO B U Y !
1 warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
CLOSING OUT
“THE PULPIT.’’-A ? W U^
Speaking, Pure Literature and Practical Religion 
containing the best things said by theClergvand Pub­
lic Men m the world over. By our plan S E N T  
O N E  TEA  K F O tt N O T H IN G . Send lo c t s .  
with your address to
“ THE PULPIT C »MPAXY,”
37 PARK ROW NEW YORK.
b o o k  a g e n t s  w a k t e d .
T J ALL that have sold or expect to sell BOOKS, we say now is vour time to engage in selling—Harriet beeuher stowe’s new work. 
“3JLE3V O F  O U R  T IM E ? ).”
HARRIET BEECHER'TOW E’S NEW WORK.- mM E N  O K  O U R  T I M E S . ”
A beautiful octavo book, illustrated with IS fine 
•Steel Engravings. It w.ll have a sale larger than 
“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Everyone wants it. Address 
or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart- 
lord. Conn.
V O C X G  L A D IE S ' liu tt  i i u t e .  at Maplewood,
X Pittsfield, Mass. Widely known for its superior 
faculties and location. Commences its next session 
March 5 1868. Address Rev. C. V. SPEAR the P 
cipal
A T  C O S T
-----FOR-----
T H I R T Y  D A Y S
All goods sold at said place will be cut free of charge
„ „  , ,  W .l l .  PRIEST.
Rockland, Jan . 24, 1868. 6tf
BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
W A N T E D
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO ..
A .t t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a in  S t r e e t ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Rigging, 
Scrap Iron, Metals and Paper Stock,
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, 
•Old Brass, Load, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Roues.
F o r  S a l e .
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ire , u llarine a n d  F ife
Custom House Block, Rockhw l Me.
W
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
Webster’s Dictionary
UNABRIDGED.
N 13 W  I L  I a U  Si i -  i t  _v T  E  1> .
OVER 3000 FIN E ENGRAVINGS.
1 0 ,0 0 0  IVonls and Meanings not in other Die* 
tionaries. A necessity to every intelligent family 
student teacher and professional man.
In one volume ol 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub­
lished by G. & G. MERRIAM, Spriugtield, Mass.
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
W ebster’s National Pietoral D ietionar
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
I  he work is really a gem o f a Dictionary, just the 
thing lor the million. — American Educational
t  k  r> ,
AGENTS TO SELL O r. "William tSm ltli’s 
DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
It contains OYER ONE THOUSAND closely print­
ed, double column, octavo pages, from New electro­
type plates, on good paper, and is appropriately illus­
trated with over TWO HUNDRED engravings on 
STEEL AND WOOD, and a series of fine authentic 
maps.
It is highly commended by all learned and eminent 
men, and by the press generally, throughout the 
country, and is the book best of its kind in the English 
language.
DO NOT B E  D E C E IV E D .
Owing to the unprecedented popularity of this 
work, a small English abridgement adapted to juven­
ile readers, in duodecimo form, of about 600 pages, 
fias beeu reprinted by another firm in larger type, 
and spread over 800 octavo pages, evidently — by 
making a book larger than its original—to give the 
impression that it is our edition. To those who desire 
this juvt tile edition, ice will, early in March, furni.-h 
the English work, fa r  superior to the American, at$2.- 
~hper copy. Send for circulars giving full particulars. 
S . S. S C R A N T O N  A. C o .,  P u b li« lie r» .
126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Ground Linseed Cake
IS  THE
C H E A P E S T  f e e d ,
FOR. STO CK  O F A L L  K IN D S ,
NOW IN THE MARKET.
Sold in car load lots, and shipped by Blue Line 
Cars to all prominent places in New England, bv
E. W. BLATUCFORD fc CO., 
Manufactures of Linseed Oil, Chicago, Illinois.
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
“ E S T E Y ” O R G A N ,
W ITH
vox nt t in t  stop.
Pronounced bv all who have heard it the most natu­
ral and beautiful imitation of tin- II L M AN V O IC E  
ey»>r yet introduced. .1. ESTEY & CO.. Brattleboro, 
Yt.. trie original Inventors and Manufacturers. 417 
Broome St.. N. Y.: 27" River St.. Troy. N. Y.: 18 
North 7th St., Phila.: 115 Randolph St.. Chicago.
A g e n ts  W a n te d .
T I f  E want first-ela- Agents to introduce our N E W
▼ I S T A R  S H U T T L E  S E W IN G  M A ­
C H IN E S . Extraordinary inducements to good 
salesmen. Further particulars and Sample work fur- 
application to W. G. WILSON & CO..
AMONG the elegancies of the toilet, the Bloom of the L ores, or the Germ he Belatv stands pre­eminent, aud it is one that is taking precedence of 
all others.
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
clear, transparent, and resplendent. The Bloom of 
the Lotus is a fashionable gem for toilet purposes.— 
It removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions of the 
skin, and sunburn, imparting to it that delicate tint 
and softness so much admired in female beauty.
All delects of the skin, speedily disappear by its
There is nothing yet discovered which adds more to 
the personal beauty than this delightful, refreshing 
Cosm etic .
One of its grand features is that it causes a youth­
ful appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Nor is it less essential to a gentleman’s toilet. It 
prevents the smarting sensation frequently experienc­
ed alter shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of the 
skiu, generally unlike many others it is strictly vege­
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients.
It is without doubt the most perfect toilet requisite 
ever introduced.
P R I C E  $ 1 ,0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Sent by Express to any part of the United States 
on receipt of price. Seiid for Circulars and certifi­
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t, H I B B E R T  A: C O ., 1 3 , 
r in o u t R o w , B o sto n .
January. 24, 1868. Iy6
W A D D I N G ,
By the BALE. selling at a very low figure, at
Simonton Brothers.
Rockland, Jan . 10, 1868.
Cleveland, Olyo: Bo-t< . Ma St. Louis, Mo
F,
a n u  M il le r *  L e a th e r  P i t m e iv u liv e  and
Water Proof Oil Blacking, for Boots ami Shoes, 
n n k  M iller* ’. P r e p a r e d  llurtirwM Oil 
Blacking, for Oiling Harnesses, Carriage Tops, 
kt-., ready tor use, with direction for n»iug. 
a u k  M i l le r ’* PoliwSi Oil B la c k in g .
J or sale GENERALLY in U .S . and Canada*, 
a n k  M ille r  .V C o.. IS A-gtiEednr Y.
D O M E S T IC  
Only Si a pound a t
O ne S te a m  E n g in e  B o ile r .
2>4 feet long, 3*a feet diameter, and two 14 inch 
flues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni­
ture, Second Hand Chains and Anchors, Second 
Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO., 
Main Street, at the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. 48tl
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
s t e a m s h i p  c o m p a n y .
S E  M I •  '.V E  E  K b  Y  L I N E .
► The Splendid and fast sailing St earn-
I i b n  A ships DI It IG O, Capt. II. Sherwood, and
FRANCONIA, Ca pt . W. W. Sh er­
wood, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. M., and leave 
Pier 3S, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
comfortable route fortravelle 
Maine. Passage, in State 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to ami from Montreal 





between New York and 
, $6.00. Cabin passage
re requested to send their Freight to the 
.•arly us 3 P. M.,on the day that they leave
Risks taken on pH insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels,
Freights aud Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE CO 
Of New York.................................Assets $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Of Hartford......................................Assets $727,438 28,
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester..................................Assets $443/184 06.
NATIONAL FIRE AND MARINE,
Of Boston.........................................Assets $679,6:13 21.
ALBANY CI TY FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO., 
Of Albany..............................................Assets $280,213.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Boston....................................... Assets $1,143,677 08
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Of Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY 
The only Mutual Accident Co. iu the United States, 
Risk taken for other first class companies.
HARDWARE!
H A R D W A R E !
THE subscribers have now in Store, oneof the
Largest and best selected
STOCKS OF’ HARDWARE,A CUREFOR
FIFTY GENTS.
.lie  Most Reliable M tdicine of the Age
DR. W EST’S
B O TA N IC  B A LSA M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.
T I t Y r I T ,
And you wilt find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you hut a trille, and may save you hundreds 
of dollars iu Dcotor’s hills, and what is more, save 
your health.
d by I). K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
ever offered to the public in this county. Having 
been engaged in this business for the past twelve 
years, they think that they understand the wants of 
the community: and being in direct communication 
with the
and sold by deal'
Sold in Rockland, bv’C.
E. BEN SDN
here for 5 ents.
FESSENDEN, SETH
Sold in Camden, bv EDWIN C. FLETCHER, 
JAMES PERRY. jy i
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,
D E N T I S T .
Office in  K im b a ll  B lo c k . E n tr a n c e  N o. 
4  U p S ta ir s .
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry have bten performed.
Geo. S. Wiggiu, Rev. A. R. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye, E . H. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E. Benson. 6m31
New YorLBoston&Portlanil Markets
they will keep their stock so replenished as to meet 
the wants ot every purchaser, both in quality and 
price, and the price as low as the lowest. Their stock 
consists in part of the following goods:
«  J3  i r  t  .v G
W AN J
A G E N T S  for SWALLOWS GREAT DOUBLE 
.'•TAP—World and United States combined; al.-o 
New England Maps and charts. Can make from $10 
1° $15 per day. Call or send for Circular. 1 . G. 
SWALLOW, 1>2 Merrimac Street, Boston, .Mass.
WORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
THROUGH LIVE To CALIFORNIA, 
V ia  P u n n in a  o r  N ic a ra g u a . 
SAIILING FROM NEW YORK 
D e c e m b e r  o th a n c !  lo t l i t  J n n u -  r y  o tli. 15 tit an ti 2 .> tli.nnd  F e b r u a r y  15tli an d  225tli.
U ith New Steamships of the First class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE.
For f urther information address the undersigned at 
1 7 7  W e«t s t r e e t .  N ew  Y o rk .
_____________•> <’ t »< It 1 I O \ .  A g e n t.
AN i 'E U - 1 3 3  Teachers, students, or other 
intelligent Men and Women. Bu-iuess pavs 
month, according to ahilitv. Adarek- 
14 Arch St.; Phila., i’a. 
A 17 A NTED—T o .M ake a n  A r r a n g e m e n t  
T t with a live man in every County, who wishes 
to maki money, and can give good references. No 
capital required. Will sell a bt-iness now paving 
8I.500 per month, and rely on profits lor myna’v.— 
A ddrex .1. ( . J I l. iON, Pittsburgh, I’a. "
LA \ D S  F O R  SA L E .—20.000 acres at Mancie s- ter. Ocean Co., N. J ., in lots to suit purchasers, at $20 per acre, payable in five years: 55 miles lrorn 
New York and Philadelphia: soil well adapted for 
larming purposes, fruit*, vegetables, cranberries: 
climate mild and healthy: water soft and pure; 
several water manufacturing sites, lrorn 75 to 200 
bor-e power, lor SALE or LEASE. Machine. Car 
and Repair Shops ot Railroad at this place. Publi­
cations containing all information to Gen. .JOHN s .  
H  III L 'lZER.Gen’l Manager. o rC . C. BRISTOL, 
Fa ij.. m ling Agent. Manchester,Ocean County, N'. .1. 
SOM ETHING TRULY MERI |*< IRIOU.S.—Chemi- 
L? cal Eiectro silver Plating Fluid, for iu.-tantaeou.-E 
.silver plating Copper, Bra-s. German Silver, Bronze. 
&c., and lbr cleansing and polishing silver and silver 
plated ware. Manutactured only by .1. Sliaw, Chem­
ist, No. Elm-st.. Bridgeport, ( t .  Put i. 2 bot­
tles, price 50 cts. H alf oz. bottles for trial sent b\ 
mail upou receipt of 25 cts. Sold by Druggists 
and \ ariety Stores generally. D ema> Bakne> £  Co., 
17 Park Row. New York. Gen. Agent. Responsible 
agent wanted in every county to introduce the article 
and supply the trade. Beware of imitations.
w
KJL>. SI.M O A TO .Y  B K 4 T S .
Rockland, Jan . 10, 1868.
Z P i c k l e s  ! Z P i c k l e s  ! !
to be sold bv the gallon, bv
E. W. SHAW & CO., Spear Block.
Rockland, Jan . 31, 186S. 4w7
K O 1T S A L E !
A — -X A COTTAGE HOUSE, v
-*’*• oI Hind 8"z 110 feet, containing
! t “ Iine Parden wil11 about a dozen 
,ruit trees, such as cherry, apple,
— -------plum, part of which have borne for
three years; a lot of choice currant and gooseberry 
bushes, also a lew ornamental trees, and a flower gar­
den containing many choice plunts, a good well of 
pure water with glass pump, and a good barn and 
shed. The lot is thoroughly underdrained.
The above is situaied on the street leading from 
Cedar Street to North .Main Street.
Also an extra five year old cow.
For further particulars inquire on the premises, cl
FRED CROCKETT.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1868. 3w£*
U L M E R ’S M A R K E T S
SINCE the burning of BI E  HOT, EN BLOCK, I have permanently locateu a id fi ttej  Up the
lYorlh Store, Me"Loon's B uild ing,
Opposite Spear Block,
and am new ready to cor tinue business, offering for 
sale a  fresh stock ol ’
Meats. Poiilti ',. Country Produce,
& c., & c.,
together with an increased assortment of best brands
Flour, w . I. Goods, G roceries.
i ,J ra7 in.g ,a . s,tOre- be,tcr. adal>'ed to trade, I shall 
business 11 view of doing more extended
, returnin"  thanks and acknowledg- 
Svnr t patrons and public for custom aud
s» t will endeavor tojinerit its contiuu ance.
foo t o f Park Street,
AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
3 C o r t la n d t  S t., N e w  Y o rk ,
ManofacturcrF, Agents and Dealers in all varieies oi 
American ( lucks. Sole agents for
S I Z T I I  T H O M A S  C L O C K S .
W  A X T E n - I X  EVEliY COUNTY in the United 
1 I States, A GOOD MAX to sell my sample,
C11A XI11 E R L  A I \ ’S CO X! H1N A T  IO X
SQIARE, PLUMB, LEVEL & BEVEL.
The greatest invention af the nge, and one that every 
Mechanic, Workman and Farmer in the land will bav. 
Send addr.-ss. with name, state, County and l’ost-<. iffice 
plainly written, and we will send circulars and terms. 
. BATCHELDER & CO., Pittsburgh
dockland. January 17, 2S68.
C. D. ULM ER.
C oal! C o a l!!
USE Brylnt’s Kiie i matism , Gout, am Ne l k a u ; a Cure, — dis 
covered after 20 Nears’ ter 
rible suffering,’ durin; 
which time all other reme
tried a ill
ail. Thousands havcN 
en cured by it. The most, 
vere pains relieved in 24? 
»urs, by a box of P ills .ft 
W Price 75 cents. One 
package will eradicate tin 
from the system 
For sale wholesale and i 
tail by Geo . C. Goodwin & Co., 35
C u ' t m b e i ’l a n c l  C o a l .
L o c„» l .XI,. W h i l e  A»h E s s  C o a l .  
JUCYj «: M i . W h it e  A»h F u r n a c e  C oa l 
L o r b e r y  C oa l fo r  C o o k in g .  
C h a r c o a l.
&  C o i a s  j »
T o ile t  
$ 3 0 .0 0  A DA Y .
b " x A  VJhe ■ ; ? ; ' s:s ,or,mrc« ia ■'in,,i :^ d t' "  
Whitney, ip > ■> .'. x  , V. asuingion
p ’K tIO M  l.V< Y. . . .  s „ , . |  < i„ 1 1Illill..
J How either M X m.l • lucillnte und •-tin Hie ndiX
p ;,-peril, it, io .eo r bttsi.ie-. E ver,' ,.a „ c,.“ r(, 
tills Mitgular power. Hus queer ex c itin g  book l::i- 
b-en pubilstied by us ten -.ear-, tile sa lc ol which ba- 
b.-et, enormou-. and is ibe oi.l, bool . the kind in 
ti e English language sent by mail i. .r 25 cts. or live 
fc.- m e li diar. together with a guide •. o the unmarried. 
Address 1. U ll.L IA .lI Sc CO., f.ook Publishers 
Philadelphia.
O i l s !  O i l s ! !  O i l s ! ! !
j \OYY NER’S KEROSINE . the safest and most 
J 7  economical Oil in the M arket. Also the Origi­
nal and Genuine Excelsior , »<l, always for sale by
Dr, i t  j  , " '•  S I‘A W & CO., Jipear BlockRockland Jan. 31,1808. 4w7
’ D R . K EN N ED Y ’S
C A N K E ft C U R E .
I t k  ol»o a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
For s a le  a t  COOK'S
Sept. 25,1607. Cit? Dr“g Store.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EYiERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL &. CO., No. 86 West Street, Ne 
York.
Feb. 22, 1866. lOtf
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T II A X D R O C K L A N D .
rangeem en
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as 
follows, every day except Sunday :
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (Except 
Sundays/ at 7G " ’clock, A. M. and 3G o’clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and 6G A. M. The 2 o’clock stage connects with the 
12.20 train for Boston. Pussengeis by the 6,’.. o’clock 
stage stop in Bath over night and take the 6,G A. M. 
train for Boston.
Connecting with ail trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers, a t  reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
& Maine and F.as’ern II. R. Depots in Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
Extra Couches aud teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE.
April. 12. 1867.______________ 17tf
C A M D E N  A N D  l i O C K D A N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
FTUIE Daily line for the 
J  accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN, 
ROCKPORT AND ROCK­
LAND will, on and after
♦
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
A.
I t .  ------ 3 —
The Success of the J ohn Haxcoi k Mutual 
L ife  Insurance Company thus far has been un­
surpassed in the history of Life Insurance. Its per­
centage of annual suri lus from premiums exceeds by 
lar any Company in the United .states, averaging o n r  
45 per cent, above all liability, and its interest alone 
is over eight per cent, lrorn its entire investments.
All its Polices arc strictly Xon-Forfeitab!e.
A person insuring, may, at any time after making 
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take 
a “ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid. 
The J ohn Hancock was the first Company to 
issue such polices. By the law of Massachusetts, 
it a man aged 35 lakes a policy in this company, and 
makes
One payment, his policy remains in force 2 years and 
3 days;
Two payments, his policy remains in force 4 years 
and 12 days.
Ten payments, his policy remains in force 19 years 
and 24 days.
for the whole amount he is insured: and so on, in 
like proportion.
T his Company lias never contested a claim.
The whole o f  its surplus belongs to its policy holders 
exclusively, liud is annually divided among them in 
the most eipntiihle manner. All premiums paid in 
cash will receicea cash diridend, to reduce the second 
annual paym ent: and so on every succeding year.
Application may he made, or information furnished 
at the Office, or by letter, by
M o n d a y ,  N o v .  3 ,  1 S G 7 ,
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE. 
Camden, every mornin • at ‘.'o'clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Roelduud. every afternoon at 3 
o’clock, stopping ar lt< ,ckport each’ way.
S’ r i E s e e  &  G J i t t e y .
r li t
re fr o m  R o c k  p u r l.
ackages delivered , and orders promptly uttended 
W ILLIAM. D. CLARK.
April 10, 1807.
F O R  S A L E
17tl'
—AT THE—
M U S I C  S T O R E ,
PZA X O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S. N E W  A N O
SE C O N D  H A N D  M E L O D IA  XS, V IO ­
LIN'S, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D  EON S,
I F L U T IN 'A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S ,
D R U M S , fcC .
! Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
I Strings.
< C 3 r O > O T 3 S a .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
various kind.- . Frames and '.Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules, Portmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps. 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, Ac. 
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
Second haiid instruments taken in exchange lor 
new.
A L B E R T  SJIITII.
November >5, 18G7. 47tf
TOLMAN, EELLS & CO., 
M h i p l m  il< lei\« i.
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs 
vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice, 
the best ol facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on tlie < > i llER  SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
c°
B E T  G O O D S , 0 E 0 C E E E 3  &
ut Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
m R A M  H A T C 5 - L
\o . 4. Perry Block, Lime Rock Street
WORSTEDS, Y A R N S,
RIBBONS, THRI L A B S ,
T H E  M U T U A L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O f  J S T e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Ila- the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
lias the largest excess ol income over expenditures,
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Life  Insurance a Good I n vestment.—Many of 
our shrewdest business men are going into Lite As­
surance merely because it is a good opei at ion. They 
sa\ “ it is the best investment we can make; for in 
lac*, it combines the advantages ol a Lite Assurance, 
a Mivings BanktuidSafe Investment.” Someol them 
are carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; 
am, one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$250,000.
study the following:
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Mutunl 
Life Assurance Company on the accumulative princi­
ple. (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at 
ilectb), ami $ 1.000 with a good a m i responsible Sav­
ings Bank. Mark the result running through the
• of a person’s life from 25 to 50 as
M A I L ' S
V egetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
l ia s  stood the test of seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation for the hair has yet been dis­
covered that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely 
new scientific discovery, eoinbin- 
■iny m an)/ o / the most powerful and 
restorative ay cats in the VZCET- 
ABLE KINGDOM. I t restores GREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. I t makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff 
and humors, and  railing' ou t of 
th e  h a ir ; and will make it yrow  
upon, bald heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it fam ishes the 
nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished anil supported. 
I t makes the hair moist, soft, and 
ylossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
I f  A i  I t D R E S S I N G . I t  is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t is recommended and used by 
the F irs t Medical A uthority .
The Wonderful results produced 
by our Sicilian H air llcnewer have 
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations for the H air, under 
various names; and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er pa rt­
ners, or had some connection with 
our Mr. H all, and their prepara­
tion was sim ilar to ours. Do not 
be deceived by them. Eurchase the 
original; it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certificates, sent free 
by mail. See that each bottle luis 
our private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations.
R. P. Hall & Co., Prop’s, N ashua, N,H.













Octagon Glass Knobs, 
Plain Glass Knobs, 
Silvered Glass Knobs, 
















! Joiner’s Bevels, 
Carpenter’s Bevels,
I Cooii.T’.  Adzes,





Store Door Latches, 
Gate Latches,
Butts aud Screws. 
Tower Bolts,






















Augers and Bitts, 
B itt’s Braces,
Ball Braces,





W . O. HEW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order, 
NO. 1 SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
W. O. HEWETT'.
-----ooo-----
Also, Agent for JCTNA SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, 1867. 5tf
C. M , T IB B E T T S
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY ANU STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  and  D om estic Fruits,
TOBACCO, C IG A R S, &G.
Corner ot Mum and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C. A. S A FFO R D ,
( Successor to Hewett y* Safford.) 
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  F a m i ly  G ro c e r ie s ,  J te .
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY'S Camden Water
Bakery.
C r Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, 1 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of tlie same.
G. A SAFFORD, 
Main Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
O .  C .  HA LL,
C o B se fc  a i i  A ttorney a t L a i
S o lic i to r  in  B a n k r u p tc y ,
1 7 .  S . C l a i i i i  Y g e n t ,
o c k l u i K l .  M e .
■ Stove D e p a r tm e n t.
I This department of our business is very large and 
well selected: among the many kinds that we have, 
I may be found the following first class and recently im­
proved patterns:
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Z -Z . E 3 I> T > -S * , 
j S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Laie Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  18.37.J






LADIES or Gentlemen in search ot a good FAMI­LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buy the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
model, making it a pretty, and at the same time a very 
Useful Ornament to the sitring-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma- 
chiue'at
C. G. M OFFITT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
May 16, 1867. 22tt
T H E  HOWE M A C H IN E  CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
Gi>9 BROADW AY,
-------  NEW  YORK
For Families am! Manufacturers.
ts . M C E ,  
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
AND
S O L IC IT O R  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y , 
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
MAGEE COOK, for w ood or c o a l,  
C helsea , “  “  “
S afegu ard  “  “  “
S u ccess  “ “  «-
P rice less  “  “  “
R om e G u ard “ “  •»
Z cn itli “  “  “
T o k e n  “  ‘‘
W hip- M ountain, for w ood,




Were awarded the highest prem ium  
at the World's Eair in London and 
six first premiums at the N. Y. State
Eair of IStiti, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the mo-t approv­
able to supply the very
-JUII,
ROCKLAND, xlIAIA’E,
O F F I C E  AT T H E  C U ST O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1867. I7tf
D, N. M O R T L A N D , 
O o i m s e l o v  n l:
—AND—
S o lic ito r  in  BSaiikt u p tey ,
X n. e ,  K h n h a lt lllnel;, R o ck la n d , 31c. 
R efers by P ermission to ,
IIon. N kiiemiaii Abbott, of Belfast,
it.very, ot Searsport.
, of Bost :Htf
a n il MpnciouM F a c to r y
Con m ile Hu­
nt the P re s id e n t o f  th e  C 
IIO W E , J r . ,  th e  o r ig in  
the S e w iu g  .M achine
They are adapted to all kinds
: o u r  n ew  
rid gep ort*  
ii p errsiiion  
ny, E L IA S  
iv en to r  o f
nf Family Sewing, 
Dress Makers Tailors, 
s, bkirts. Cloaks, Man- 
'orsets, Boots, .Shoes, 
, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
upon Silk, cotton or 
luilt,gather, hem, fell,
and to the use ut 8eamstres.-i 
Manulactu*ers of shirts. Coll 
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps 
Harness, Saddles, Lim u «.••• 
etc. They \vor«. equally wi 
linen thread. They wili seal 
cord, braiil, hind, and perlonn every species of - 
beautiful aud perfect stitch, alike
wing 
i both
sides of the articles
'File Stiich in v en ted  by MR. 
H UW C, is lid m ad e o il th is M achine  
is tlie m ost p op u lar am i du rab le, 
an d  a ll S ew in g  M achines arc  su b ­
je c t  to (lie princip le  in v en ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
j r  u e it o i r  e  .« j  r ii i .v e  c o a  r  .1 .v r
C 9 8  B ro m lw
! MK. C. G. MC 
' Rockland. A lt iu 
are invited to call n 
i - April HI, 1867.
»y. 1 < , F o u rth  S t. X . Y.




M A»ent lor Kreiseher’s No, 1 Fire Brick and
All ol the above articles will be sold us low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
S p ear’s  W harf, fool o f  P a r k  Si.
Rockland, Jan . 30,18G7. A ’ ’’
J D ' a i - i n  f o i -  
T ‘ very desirable farm lately 
ned by Nathan D. Rice, Esq.,
___  ated abo :t a mile from Union
<.'oiiim on, ami containing about fcO 
acres in tin? hometarm, with a wood 
ot additional of 18 acres, is offered for >ale. This 
arm is o ie o f 'tn e  best in Knox County. Ir has a 
ine two story dwell ng house, thorough Iy lniilt in 
mode ii style, and three barns commodious and iu 
zood repair. T e land lias a general sout hern incli- 
nprises every variety of soil, and is iu a
good state ot
For lu ither particulars
Rockland, or the subscribi 
January 22,1808
enquire of A. S. Rice, 
on the premisei .
J .  C. Fh ENCIL
N E W  B O O T I E S .
payable to soldiers who enlisted before 
July 22, istil, and were honorably discharged for any 
cause, within two years.
This, of course, does not apply to soldiers who have 
received bounties.
J am now lorwarding claims under 1 his decision. 
Soldiers desiring cla ims filed would do well to get
them in early. Send o r bring your discharges.
No charge until claim is’secured.
O. G. HALL, U. S. C laim  A genL
Rockland, January 10, 1868. 4tf
PEBBLE HOUSE,
3 ? o i ’t la i i< l ,  ZVfe.
SAM’L B. KR0GM.A.X, Proprietor.
ly*22
W I L D E S ’ H O T JSL , 
l»«"te6eNO. 4 6  EL.M S 1R .E K T ,
__ B O S T O N .
G. V . WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
Noveintier 7, Id62. 45lj
EAGLE C A R ItlA O E  BOLT'S,
ZTAIiiilAGE LEATHER, Trim mings, Sprin gs, A 't- 
lea, Itc. 5tf H . H . G lilE  A GO.
rB E JE JT ’,
PORK and Lard, atGEO. W. BI IOWN & CO.’S
40tf No. 6, Rankin Block .
BOAT INA ILS, R IV E T S ?
BUER8 &c., a  large assortment cheap,nt the Broo4 k.H. H. CR1E & CO.
EMBROIDERY MATERIALS,
Which mode of investment is to be preferred ?
Study the following:
la  Life Insurance as in everything else,before mak­
ing an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper 
figures won’t lie. The comparison made below will 
prove true iu regard to the jEtna, Charter Oak, Phe­
nix, New England Mutual, New York Lite, (no* ibe 
Mi dual) Union, New Jersey Mutual, Bene!?. —uu as 
well as the Connecticut .Mutual.
MUTUAL LIFE.
Policy No. 5982. Age, 11. Amount. $2560. Dated 
January 3,1819. Annual Premium, $82.75,
A T a
A  'tit n .q i i r mT A A 'irx iX i i w l w i ' L
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which he will - 
Rockland, 'v
dl cheap for casl i 
iv. 24, 1867.
t ’ W A l !  C O A L !  C O A L ! !
^ y H I T E  A S H ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
GOAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S 
GREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith's us<j.
All orders given to M.O. 31 orse, or left at the 
store will he promptly attended to .
G so . W . B r o w r .  & Co.,
40tl N o. G H n n liiu  B lo c k .
LABIES ATTENTION.
IIE undersigned havi 
the manufacture of
H O O P  S K IR T S ,
would announce to the ladies o f this city and vicinity 
that she has opened rooms iu the
A M K S  H O U S E ,
corner GRANITE and M AIN Streets, for the purpose 
j of altering Hoop Skirts e t any pattern, to those ' 
I the prevailing or any des ired pattern, hkirtsrepai r'
! promptly.’ ADDIE M. ATHEAKN.
•i Rockland, Jan . 1G, ISf »8. 6w5*
P y le ’s b aleratu s
Is Acknowledge d the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere,
June 6, 1867. Iy25
ood ! 11’ ood ! W o o d  !
OF all kinds, for sale bvGE O. W. BROWN & CO.
40tf No. 0 Rankin Block.
;C n  I V. . by • S U : . : r  I ,,ir \ 0 «j  5  «  |
J
L a  Wa H O W E S ,
Formerly o f Ilocklar.d, Maine,
i t f o u n s d l o v  a t  fJ a w ,
1 And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, !13 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of
’ Maine, lion. John Appleton. Chief Justice Supreme
Court, Me.. Hon. Phineas Barnes, ol Portland, Me., *
: lion. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
oJuly 2G, 1857. 22tf
W ILLIAM  BEATTIE,
! C o u n s e llo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L aw ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR EX BANKRUPTCY,
XVIESON X W H IT E 'S  B L O C K .
37H liO C K I.A N l) M A IN E.
J. R. BARRETT 5c CO.. Propr.atori, 
MANCHESTER, N. II.
Sold bv all druggists. ________________ ly44
L E C T U R E '
<  -  T  o  Y o  l; x  Cr E N>
Published, in a  Scab. I Envelope. Price six cts.
A L ec tu r e  o n  th e  N a tu r e , T r c a t m e u l  a u d  
R a d ic a l
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
| voluntary Emissions, bexual Debility, ami lmpedi- 
1 meats to"Marriage generally : Nervousm Consump­
tion, Epilepsy, ami Fits; Mental and physical Inea- 
, pacity, resulting from Seif-Abuse, &c.— By ROBERT 
I J . CULVERWELM, M. D., Author of the “ Green 
I Book,” &c.
’ The world renowned author, in lus admirable Lec- 
I ture clearly proves from bis own experience that the 
awful consequences of Selt-Abuse tiiav be effectually 
moved without medicine, and without dangerous 
! surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
‘ and effectual, by which every suffen r, no matter what 
| his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privet- 
lv, and radically. T H I<L E ( 11 KB W II.i. I’Kg VE 
A BOON T<> illol.'SANDS \NB IHONSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two poMage 
stamps. Also, Dr. ( ulverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” 
price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J . U . K L IN E  X CO..
r k  Post office Box 4586
SIJ1ONTON BR O TH ER S.
Dealers in
S i l R . s .  I J s’o .'-i.'-j <x-oods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C’l o a R l i i f i x  t i n  c l C l o a l c s .
— ALSO.—
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Ro,-ki:tml. M.tv 13,1864. 21tt
E .  B .  M A . Y O ,
(Successor to .ir.l YO KALER.}
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
0 - 0  O B S ,
C o r n e r  S to re , P ith
BOSTON.
ivc practice of upwards of twen- 
ues to secure Patents in tl.«- Unit­
ed S tates: also in Great Britain, France, ar.d oilier for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—ami legal and’ other aiivice rendered ill afl matters 
; touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
1 furnished by remitiing One Dollar. Assignments re- 
i corded in Washington.
• .Yo Agency in the Cnited Slates possesses superior 
j facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa- 
. tentability o f inrentimis.
| During eight months tlie subscriber, in course of his 
i large practice, madeon twice rejected applications stx- 
| TEEN appeals , every one of which was decided in his 
I favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M o  N I A i S’ .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful \wuct\tioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent ami trust­
worthy, uwd more" capable of putting their applica­
tions in a lonn to secure for them an early and lavor- 
ubleconsideratiou at the Patent OHice.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. IL II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, iu all but one of which patents have been 
granted, ami that one /.< now pending. Such unmistak­
able prool of great talent ami ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may he sure of having 
tin- most laithP.il attention bestowed on their eases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG HART.









I t s  E ffects a re  
M agica l.
!• 16 an UNF.UWXG remedy in all cases ot Neural­
gia . ‘cialis, often el t ctm ga perfect cure in less than 
twc.R\ lour hours lrorn the u&e of no more than two 
or th r e e  P iles .
No other form of Neuralg’a or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Nenralgia, 
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use tor a 
tew days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always 
affords the most astonisning relief, and very rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro­
val.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage 6 cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 48 “
It is eoid bv all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States, 
and by
T U R N E R  & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November 2, 1867. Cm46
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor I Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office 
Will attend to theSurveying of Lands, writing Deeds 
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867. ICtf




Total cost is 
Total Dividends, 
Average per cent
AIjYOKK p a r l o r ,
two sizes, for coal.
V olcano P arlor, for coa l,
2K3ZZVL T I G H T S ,
all sized, with and without ovens,
Ship’s C ab ooses, for w ood  o r  coa l,
Church, School House and Shop Stoves,
and many others to numerous to mention.
Also, a good assortment of coal hods, coal screens,
coal a'hovels and pokers.










j B lo c k , Mn
EBEN B. MAYO. 
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861. 41 tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,’
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P O I P S ,
S'V E E RIN G - w  H E E LS, o  A US, 11A N D-S P I K ES,
M A M -11OG PS, JIB-11A N K S. BEL A Y1N G 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
4SF- L U M B E R  P L A N E D  T O  O R D E R .
No. io Kimball Block, Main Street,
i ; O C ' I i L A J V T > ,
M arch S, 1866- 12tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
Si H E P  S B  O K  E H
, -------AND-------
C o m m iss io n  ^ T e rc h a n t.
A A  I ) .  M e .
O ffice o v e r  > i« rc  oX v «b b , W ig h t  & Cnwe.
v essels F reig hts , and  Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1861. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N , 
S l i i j p  O o t i .a .m .c a iJ L e i ’s ,
------ AND------
Com m ission. M e rc h a n ts ,
103 SMITH’S WIIARF,
45tt IS a ltlm o re , iMiti’yiaricl.
Ho r a t i o  n. k e f n e ,( Successor to E. W. Bartlett,) 
W h o lesa le  and Reta il  Dealer  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,A N D  « tVKU-SI l( >ES,
Sole L e a l h er . W a x  LcnlhcB*. F r e n c h  a n d
1 2 7  B o w e r y , 5t«
November 18, IS67. Iy36
LVALL SUFFERERS *53
F rom  l * u l in n n a r i f  D iw ' i i s r s ,  .Y-'rroir.s D i- b i l i t y ,  
F e n i t th ;  W r t i k n r  C .'iron t D i . s n r d r r s o f  
u n i /  n a t i i r r ,  a n d  a i l  ivIiunc. l ila t Forces 
a r c  d e p r e s s e d ,  m i d i  r i n g  n. c c ^ s a v g  a  
N E R V O U S  T 0 ? ;iC  AND IN V IG O R A TO R,
?.r.E EAilNi -H.Y
TDK SPECIF
C O 2 < T G  cTIA ZF’ T I O I S r  1 
NEUVQUS PEC IL ITY
Scrofula. Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Lnss of Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility 
ofN ur.ing and Pregnancy, and all
D IS O R b E R s oftheJ-uncs
N erv , a u i l  B lood S y s te m s .
cd fo r  t--i
A i C n lf  S k i
Total value of policy, - $4,337 75
Instead of paving any more premiums, the owner 
r the above policv, may, if he desires, draw the divi- 
i /id surplus ($40..5.1 iu cash, with an annual increase 
, treafter. .
1 io more premiums required.
c o .v^ e c t i c l t  m u t u a l ,
‘elicy No. 3578. l l - Amount, $2500. Dated
Jan  31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.
P L A T E D  G 0 G D 3 ,
Silver Plated Table Spoons,
Silver Plat d Butter Knives,
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Bells.




































































Cost of policy so far.
The dividends average 33 6-lu percent, so far. 
Notes are out lor $ 164 74
Total cash paid, - - $977 71





Net cost, - 1,160 81
Total value of policy, $2,500 00 
Premiums must be paid until death.
Represented at Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN. 
Represented ut Rockport and Camden, by F. H. 
SH A W .
I lepresented a t Tenant’s Harbor, by J .  WIIITE- 
HC UaE.
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
5tf GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
F
r o i s v ,
l?0UR and Groceries, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,
40tt No. 6 Rankin Block.
H
IKON AM) STEEL,
ORSE SHOES and NalD, at the Brook.
6tf H. H. CR1E&CO.
inel Side Lanterns, 
nel Signal Lanterns,






Porcelain Ware, Blue auil White W are, Britannia 
Ware, Tin Ware, Cast Iran  Ware, Japan  Ware,
M B S S E L L A ^ E O U S .
Square anil Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades 
and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron i 
Sinks, Wash Boards, Trace, Halter and Dog Chains, 
&c.
House and Ship Plumbing, and Patent Roofing 
done to order.
J .  On U B B Y &  S O I^ .
Rockland, Dec, 5 ,1S67. 3m5i
IM P O R T A N T  TO F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
j to the female system. An experience ol' twenty-four 
j years enables hint to guarantee spei dy and permanent 
; relict iu the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Deiangenients, from whatever cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En­
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to . 
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867. Iy29
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goi ing, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  l S v o o R ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
>C K l.A N D , M E,
January, 2,1864 2tf
W . O .  F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R B N  F A C T O R Y  GOO D S
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and inn constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FAN( V SHIRTING FLANNELS,
B LU E ? 11X E D & SC A R LET S ill R IT N G FLA N N E L 
p lain anil twilled.
40-inch ALL-MOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-incl . COT ION’-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
C a s s im e r e s  and. S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavj and light, for Men ami Boy’s wear,
Beitver Cloths, w ry  Heavy, for Over- 
coatinas.
A1 I of winch I will se.’l at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the s. uue prices as sold at the F ac­
tory . And here you may Always depend upon getting 
the genuine ll'iirren Goods, and not a bogus arriLla-
r  Please call and examine these; Goods, aud you 
ehal 1 he suited iu PRICE aud l?L A1-1 ‘ >Speur B lock .
R' jckland, Decvuther 15. ' N'si.____________ Mt?
J. T. B SR R Y " & S O N ’S
T _ j iv e  r  y  8=* t  a b l e
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly. „
Coaches art' run to all the Boats a.nd Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to l.’irnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept ut this office for the 'different Sfage
Lines.
J .  T. BER5Y ,
FRED U. BF.RRY.
Rockland, Ju ly  4, 1866. 29tf
PAINTS,
OILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, atGEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S40 No. 6 Rankin Rl.nyfc,
This Remedy has 1
w ith  “ RESULTS UNI'ARaLLE. u i . jrg A-. -A. v o r  
MEDICINE.” Its action 13 TWO-FOLD ai. I SrECii lc :  
on the one hand, increasing the prixciplk that 
constitutes NERVOUS l..\! RG\ ; and on the 
other, arc the M O> I’ I’O WI REUI, B LOO D G EN I- R- 
ATING AGENT4 KNOWN. By a time!y_ use of it 
in the incipient singes ol Consumption,^
Rule, and Death t ; Exception’.” TRY IT.
TRICES : In 7 and 16-oz Bottles, $1 and ?2each. 
Three large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Expr*.^.
C irculars a n d  A d v ice  F r e e .
Sold bv all respectab’e Druggists, ami Wholesale at
the Sole "Depot in the Unite I States, bv the Manufac­
turers. J. W IX C IIF .S 1 E U  & C«K, 3G John bt., 
N. Y., to whom all orders shoal I be addressed.
March 29, 1867. Iyl5
P O L A N D ’S
PLANTAIN 
oivniEvr,
This is the best arti 
cle yet put before the 
public for all kinds of 
>ore$ ami Eruptions 
upon the Skin, as Salt 
Rheum , old  Sokes, 
B KO K EN li It E A STS- 
SriXGS of Insects, 
Ve(ietahlk P o is o n ­
ing s . &C., Ac.
Fully upholding Dr. 
Poland’s reputation as
an originator oi \aiuable remedies.
it  is th e
o iiT 3 A rr  v a x a <’t:a .
For Burns, scalds, F kost Bitten  Parts,C h a p­
pe d  L ips  and H angs, Cracks in the Fe e t , (with 
which old people are troubled,) Styes upon the 
Ey elid s , aud in fact for everything to which a Salve 
is applicable.
P R IC E , 25 C E N T S. 
Manufactured under the supervision ot the 
O r i g i n a t o r ,  l ) r .  ,J .  P o l a n d ,  
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
and at Country Stores.
Geo . C. Goodwin & Co., and Carter k  W iley , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H . P O L A N D , Prop’r.
BOSTON, mass.
Also, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J .  
W . Poland , viz: Cedar Plaster, Diarrhaa Elixir, 
Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &c. Iy43
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
T'HE committee on Accounts and Claims will be in *oi.q ’on at t* e store of LEANDER WEEKS, on the last Fh u ' t evening of every month from 7 till 9 
o’clock. J 0 ’ F.PU EMEKY, Chairmen.
Eodtland, March 30,1687. 3wl*
